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Peninsular & Oriental S. N Company. [British India S. N. Company, Limited. [Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
Chiet-Omi haria Boulac, 

The following steamers are intended to leave Port Said on or about the | BAe Me ‘SAIL ines wire Shy DA SHIPS. Grand Continental Hel Deiléiags, 2 en +} Office, Upposite Savoy Hotel, Onire, 

llowing dates :— London an JSaloutta Li follo iS Seer: et ae : | | | Catting 0s Aves, Condens’ oil titease Selanne aa a. 7 Regular weekly Tourist Steamer Departures between Carro and Assovax by the following 
. ons 21 November fur Marseilles, Plymouth and London Fortnia service ip connection with the Uo's Indian Mail Lines and monthly with eee — steamers :— 

“MALAOCA” 4,008 wm vr m » Malta and London. | Mail Line between Apex, MOMBama and Zawetban. 1904. * 4906, 
“SUMATRA” 4,007 wi » * » Malta and London. | OUTWARD ; 8.8. Mutira........ vernber 26 Hom - . 

- en 6,810 ¥ oto oe oo sensation Plymouth and London. — November 26 — HOMEWARD ; 8.8. enieiras.- = nal Hy al mn ee ne an Ponitan peice: Phan “aes ~4 “EGYPT” 718 o Decem on M i Ply ath and London. re 4 oer ope. | BR —- es fee ‘1 84b 

ae -—". so = 5) See | Queensland Line of Steamers between |_London on and Brisbane. SD we wm om » 80h | MAYPLOWER J... 
“SARDINIA” 6 674 pat 3 a al Maite and London. Calling at Covomso, Batavia, Uooxtows, eekly SECO A ARA ICE the, First 

“MACEDONIA” 10,518 - it » on Marseilles, Plymouth and London. 
y 0 SERVIOE by the,First Class Tourist Steamer * bed 

“MARMORA” 10,608 e 1) o oa Maree! lea, = th and London. 

“PERA 76m a 6 oo oy Marectiles and lx 

SUNDA” 4,674 e a Malta and Londor 

Port-Said to Landen viel Brindisi... 
The BRINDISI steamer leaves PORT-SAID after arrival of Indian Mail. Combined steamer and 

sleeping car fare from PORT-BAID to LONDON vid BRINDISI or vid MARSEILLES £26.9.11. 

To the East 
The Mail Steamers leave SURE for ADEN and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTRALIA 

and OHINA every alsernase Wednesday. A steamer leaves for CALOUTTA, formightly, and another for 

JAPAN. Passengers can exobark a+ PORT-SAID. 
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OUTWARDS 1 GOLOMBO, TUTIOORIN, ste. sad RANGOON (eanliie). 
. Yorhshure «,i¥6 tons will lave Bues abou, November 23. 

8 Warwickshire, } So. tons, will leave Gues about December 7. 
HOMEWARDS & Ma RSBILLEs and LONDON. } 

ob. Worcestershire, 1,.60 toms will leave Port-Said about Novem! er 29, 
t, . Shrepesere,o 7.0 tone will leave Port-taid abouts December .5 

FARES from furt-aid to Marseilles £12,0.0, London 417.0.v, Wuumbo £32,10.0, Rangoon, £37.10.0, 
Fitted — Refrigerators, Elect ic —, Biqstme fas fans and ali recent a. 
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Al Sek A PRINCH (sity). <. 100 |SPANIAN PRINGH Qld j” Ay _—hpedibet Alexandria-Patras-isrindisi-Trieste 
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sveawers lsove Alazandria Wednesday a: 49.m. for PIRAUS (Asbens), EMYRBA | SHITISH PRINCE. .. .. .. —— .° a Kobe abou Deo.6. To Adon and pn Mn y= tee 

sot COMET AMTINOPIL, to sonnestion wish the Or —— ae CRBOLS PRINCE ~ ee =. ” Colcabe Madre, Hangoon sn Gaius out Nowe 3. 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine -Syrie ean a Sek ge Kast Line. 
Yam eomasers irs Alesana ovary Sanariay wpa sad ay MSL ae oe ee Aecsmumann a > ee To Aden, Mombasea, Zansiber, Beira, Delagoe Durban about December 4. 

2H. (fo Jernmiem), OALYEA. fo mmodation for Passengers. Syrian Line 
AND SERAIBA, cxcueatng ts ceonats wchs eo LARMAGA ont Baslings every 0 days from Mancbester and Liverposl and fertmpht:) irom Antwerp ant Londen to Alenandris and Syrian Coast. The dates are sppretimate Beamer leaves Alexandria on or about November i4 and 28, December 12 and 96. 

Red ee Lime. PERSIAN PRINCE due trom Antwerp & Middlesbro Nov.13 GRBCLAM due from Manchester Nov. 20 Syrian : 

ienmners lnnve Gass every Thursday at § pin. for SEEOAR, ealing soguired 01 KAYYLR PRINGR : Londoe, = is | ABIATIC ~. lendeo =a -Oyprus-Oaramanian Line. 

inet} and YAMBO, and contineing weeks © 8U Wal, i HODEIDAR. ockaN PRINCE. Aniwerp ~ 36] 80O(TISH ° Tiveviiatn 0iD bnssy eRe AJexandria on or aboat November #1, December 5 and 19. 
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The Moss S.S. Company, Limited. 
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vor LIVERPOOL oniling at MALTA. nee eee Te Jsmes Grune, Lavearcon, Mamsenes.) Sige Social ou, Case, s Succurale 6 Alsandrn, Agence Khartoum, Tantah, , 
fate fa en ape ~ TM, Bro Fayoum, Z Assout, Suakim Londres “a6, Btreet. : 
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~ Naveen. ~ = © dhe lavances ot cuvre des comptes courant: sur mires, valeurs of marchandwes Fog t a Py be Established ie2t. 

“tees Gam Ss renin py yey de Teecou pe, tints que de tonnes opératios de Banos 81-18-004 

eal ‘ane ax uontta — For ¢ or wat? oes ee aaa Alexandria, Ageote. —— CAPITAL PAID UP INVESTED 

EGYPTIAN NITRATE AND PHOSPHATE SYNDICATE. ee ee aaweios 
WORKS aT KEFT, MAALA AND SABIEH. -- OFFICES AT LUXOR. Agents for Egypt PE HEWAT ‘s Co., Al 

Egyptian ptian Nitrates and Ground Phosphates sold separately and mixed accord- y 
ing tothe req 
rv RO0OV0V0OO OO 
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P. HENDERSON, & Ci - CO.’ S| » LINE. uirements of the i:dividuai crops. 24838-8 1- <n an 

aeeamers eave Buss * Port-Said tormightly 

Mictri Liga 9600 ‘Tons wil leeve PORT-AAID rane ae ate. ot ‘te th = ren Alexandria Bonded earere Company, La|" 
MapTaBan 760 " ” ” " ” Dec. 9 for Laverpool. 
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- oo " " ” 26 for Liverpool. BON Mer taro. 
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"HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. 
Fol 8 uth, Minis Light, cqgume Beicih Gentes, Inege Veuntshe, Wgiue Cherye, 

Thos. Cook & Son, 
HEAD tena capeenh sb aqate-seusen. 

OHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE—OCAIRBO, near SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL. 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Ismailia, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, 

Halfa & Khartoum. 
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Bagdade and Fo Forwarding Agents. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES. NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 
TOURIST SERVICE.—The large and spendidly ap- |. vk’ jy iow ot sedan tenon ea 
ointed 8.8. Rameses, will leave Cairo on Tuesday,|" SR ee ee OMNIBUS MEET ALL TRAINS AND OTRAMERS. 

ovember 29th, for Luxor, Assouan and Phile. Other|ss—s-08 __BENBI CHAMOULLEAU, Proramton. 

sailings Deo. 6, 13, eto. PORT SAID._SAVOY HOTEL. 
vi Ney ouing will leave Oairo| sew rinst-CLass HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THE HARBOUR 4 OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE 

every during the season. First Open all the year round. — Well-appointed Bar. 

departure November 4. 19 bewe on the Nile, for hog MODBRATS OHABGHS,—SPROIAL TBBMS FOR BBSIDENTS 

9 ta SONNE RARWAY Ae STEAR WILE TOURS AT GREATLY TERT mibasedeatace as eicetane’ "| CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy. Lo. 
en ee Soreece OAINO and MAL? Chief Office : Sharia Ke«t-elNil, CAIRO. Near the National Bank of 

one prevens Fee aiae exias wt tatiegian © ENGRAIS NATURELS ne oo 

spams aa Engrals Chimiques Organiques. win tice Poudrettes, 
‘Toure to Palestine, Syria, and Desert, Bort Cumg equipment. Lower changes, = 10:18-008 
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THEODORE VAFTADIS & Co. 
HIGH CLASS 

CIGARETTES. 
Factory, Cairo (Egypt 

FIRE AND LIFE. 
LABGEST FIBRE OFFIOR IN THB WOBLD. 

HASELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria 
BR. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Cairo. 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY 'LD. 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ‘ROMFORD, 

PALE ALE §& DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: BRANCHES: 
(HSTABLISN ED 1782.1 MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., penne . Dalhousie on nal ee -~ Basinghall Street, E.0 
BASELDEN & Oo., Agenis, Alexandris. 130467 ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 80-9-90« 

81..906 FRED. OTT & Co., dub Agents, Osirs Agus © he ee ee — 
— ee eee 

GW YNNES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

Telegrame— Oodee— Telephones— 

GWYNNE, LONDON, ABO, #b and th Béitions, Al, 646 BANE. 

re ggg o> & NRAL/S, 

Trade Mark — *INVINCIBLE.’ 

JOHN B. CAFFARIS 
OFFICES AND ECONOMICAL STORES 

REMOVED TO 
RUE DE L’EGLISE DEBBANHE, No. 8, 

AND 
BOULEVARD DE RAMLEH, No. 6. 

—_ 

Temporary Entrance from Rue de 0 Eglise Debbane No. 8. 
16-11.904 

Anglo-Egvptian, Cigarette Co. 
MANUFACTURE HIGH-CLAB8S OC CIGARETTES ONLY. 

LATEST AWARD: GBAND PRIX 8T. LOUIS 1904. 

LEA & 
PERRINS’ 
SAUCE 

The Original and Genuine. Worcestershire 

MANUFACTURERS OF THE LARGEST AND MOST EFFICIENT 

Centrifugal ‘Palaping ‘Wachintry 
in the world, suitable for al) purposes, including 

RECLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SEWAGE WORKS, GRAVING 
& FLOATING DOCKS, MINRS, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES. 

These Pamps can be driven by Steam, Gas, Oi], Waser, Blectricity, suo of tao thea Hane Site © 
from 1 ft. te 600M, and from 6 to 600,000 Gallons « Minute. Makers of the 

Results Guaranteed. Over SO Years’ Practica! gases 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 

designed to meet Egyptian requirements. “AL HAYAT.” HELOUAN. 
FIRST CLASS HEALTH RESORT. Unrivalled position on the Mokattam Uills 

e i 96 metres above ~ Nile sarrounded by dveert. Every modern appliances. Resident 
81, Pg Leadon, E.O, Memenesvnattie London, W ie Director. Ii mtd Propose sent free on application. 

28862-11-19-90+4 24808 B0-11.904 

ANGLO- EGYPTIAN BANK, | MARSH, SON & Co, : ' 
LiImirT Limited. is NOW OPEN / operations 

LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, , : | 247 10-81 8.906 2. ae which itis the of the fand t 
MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAGH, M:NUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS 

Sik rmrehes aia ' = It has “been found necessary to far yen out AND PORT cAID. 

| 

in the Porm) Union P.T. 978 (£9.16s.) per more expeditions than was originally oon- or H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

Agent:— JOHN B. CAFPFARI. 

Padup» #& aec.cee| ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES | 
Reserve Fund... .. & 350,00: 

— AND FITTINGS. 
The Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited tious! line P.T. 10. Moview in news eclamns | sure of uate te to anders every deweripion of Deakin bien. 5, Gerrard St., Soho, nb. 0 ce tn pn pret  e © 
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WS kas mind asase te epaters me Will Open November 26. we: & samen ho oamateeewe (an mn “eg 
Lewers of Oredit for the use of treveilers are Sole Agents 81-8.906 ager to the Bites end Egypt Exploration é ‘ 
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vaoors no v securities p 

agen, comet, cotien-seed, = and other mer} Opposite Mewers, Thomas Oook & Bon, pm ay FER“ BOYPTIAN GASBTTE (8 PRINTED OF PAPER past bigs 5 

parchass and sale of stocks and shares ALEXANDRIA WATER ALEXANDRIA 0 ee ee nn f some of 
ate London ‘Stock Exchange; sod on the eors1.16.1 é ae Geena. Rue Averett, SOUDOS PAPER MILLS O., LIMIT 00.045 G8 O0F8OR the more recent : 
lool and Continent! —., or og -16-114-004 toda I Ginger Beer, Tonic Water : ac. £0. ™+* | tuette of a local | on the 

Peg - My y im the Buk's fire-provi Poroogranade, oneal + lhe pe aiten eto., oto. — site of the sixty 

strong-rooms, and the Bank will sttend to the Water teed by ‘a Fura s bene. miles south ite base 

yam — se VISITORS AND RESIDENTS inventor of WHIBKY & SOLA aud BRANDY & BODA, bottled ready for ase. The . Gazette ooh on a lien ae ai cals an Lae 
Mercantile credits issued. KINDLY NOTE THAT Sous Asst iy Saver ap Boopan vos a series of documents throwing Sa tects pontecies onl into wala can b : CALVET OO 66 USS. Se light on the everyday existence of the men fained on eppliostion. T eS ] ey ee ee An Roglak Daily Newspaper, Retabiished ts 108 = | and women who lived on the banks of the Nile 

P... som and clerks gh ~ ‘ran ‘ Editor # Manager: B Sxauiore, at the beginning of the Christian era. As we 1 to secrecy as e ae ; : te 
ps niet ea customers. $3 wm Tes iene ane —= ouNviies & Gee = = ee es bas een. Price Cae Mimetre Tartt. ree of ~ ion atereiee 

, % Wu LANAHAN 6 eOn . Baurrwoas Monengshols XXXX SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1904. ing from Heraclas, we realise that the Great 
— Is Under Entirely New Management §} 88 cok SBeRNIIMeR New Yue O4 Vilicy Whit: y | Britain of the Twentieth Century is leas widely 

rnd God Lion Cook: ails. SO separated from the Egypt of the First Century ES eee a AND WILL BE PUBLISHED AS USUAL ‘TORE & 8ON ~ «+ o Lospos Guinness’ Stout & Bass Pale Al- than, in our ignorance, we had supposed. It i CIGARES Duri “RMUND BALLOU &C.. —s ve sue Tonto Vermouth. EGYPE EXPLORATION FUND. * uring the Season 1904/5. 9) smane ower. ws Corre * Vernsouth & Aparitives indeed, startling to find that cighteen handred HAVANE -a "ERRABONA THA Uomrarx, Lo. vy Tena. Many residents in Egypt will learn, remarks years ago Egyptian youths were apprenticed 
de la SUBSCRIPTION Depot for Prices We verulob’s “K Keoba: dog | { o" the bee! ta! neral table water in the werld the Morning Post, with sincere regret that to learn the “~_ > ge bw 

de provenance directe : Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest Brands etc. what has been described as “the eternal ques- hand. Already Operations ' 

at de toutes ies mai!isures marques patito eee SIRE rae z ancient world, and there can be no doubt that <n eee aeheretne " ee ho cuban Ge yonera} | 72h discoveries of immense interest and im- 
Nicclas G. Sabba pri Ste PT ; a portance await the skilful labourer in this taromtaraca cununan.) |] AZ Commaniains and Suiecriptina HI EL ES A TESLAN BO BRING ong tot ics wall yosteriny| rr, on aul ioe ti 

\ FOURMIBSEUR BE S.A. $8 Gacnive ‘aa vee paste . ame regretfully described as “the most unfavpar- Sona a the gems 
v6 de was len grands Ulabs of Bgyple. aware - able he had had to deal with.” This description — Blah eines ma wid || PROSPECTING COMPANY, 2h: ': tibet del vith this description tan ot 2 be enue n 

{LEXANDAUIE And for Advertising Space apply to (SOCIETE ANON YME) figures laid before the subscribers. ‘I'he income the Abe dae ‘an yon oles lateseeted' in -the 
— Mr. W. E. WALTON, CAIRO, £8, SHA RIA-HL-MANAKH, © Lae te ee work of \anvelling die post oil ontiiets, 

Téléphone No, % = (OFPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK). to £422. and of the Grasco- , me 4 according to his ability, to rescue the 
me 6 ee oe - a " . ’ , Fund 

“onan || THE SPHINX O.fices, £951—a total of £3,159. ‘The expenditure on | Hxploration = Pod hn itn |. Installation of complete Water su eS for crinking, agricultural, and 
industria! purposes by means 

li Deep borings EFerrcccllllh baroaoce le oh cosditione Af col. 
the differeut accounts was respectively £3,084, 
£553, and £1,325, a total of £4,962, which} — 

shows a deficit for the yeat of £1,803. In part Pes 
this serious deficit is to be attributed toa _ GHIZEH “200”. 

Hotel du Nil, CAIRO. 

CHAMPAGNE | WATER SUPPLY eee ae 0 pega BEEN SUCCESSFULLY filling off in the subewtintions received’ a Mi 
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BOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT AND SOUDAN, Childrens Photos. ‘ NOTICE. /AILY WEATHER REPOR7. | civilisations by unearthing the relics of the P sind forgotten past, buried beneath the accu- 
Mi. ELEFTERION & Co. High Class Portraits. Biss WARRVATIONS HY SURVEY DEPARTMEWr wmulations: of; sucoseding generations. That 

' is a field in which the scholars and historians ALEXANDRIA, » ALEXANDRIA ; Our Bovnsa Grener. | Mr. W. Ernest Walton has arrived in | one of every country can meet with no more feeling Eglise Armenienne, Rue Averof. |/f o.5 4 Bawe | | 2) p! and is now residing at Hotel da Nil, seneeens. of friendly ‘rivalry than serves to act as CAIRO § or j | Cairo. All retailers of post cirds sbould stimulus to fresh efforts. The field is wide , --— Ol] without fail see the collection which be | ;trwten of wind eon women BW ‘enough for all, and the labourers are not so Avenue Boulsc, Immeuble Halim. hws row at hiv dsporal for the Egyptian "Dost | ais ai se ‘eo. | Humerous that we cannot welcome newcomers, caiaee NOTICE. market. This collection is unique in the — | “ee it even when their independent action robs our OO i 

“ in Alexandria : — wor'd No time nor expense bas been | * 62 | Battal cwwwmssnsamemonem own organisation ‘of & certain amount of Lary ot tat | pnopole : Mr P.P. Graves is the Correspondent of the |s;a-ed in the poductivn of these post REMASKS, support. ‘The United States are the of Hotel in. Alex NICOLAS G SABBAG. ye hee age cards, which »re veritable reproda tions of | Cox tinuous light and steady south-wenterly wind, slight sea parece nga ple Jentral p 34628. 16-6-005 oommuaunications bin shonld be address | The weather has beon cool, the thermometer and barometers. that a paar. 
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TO-DAY’S TELEGRAMS, 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTH, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1904. coe coun i Gloss cig aieteaateaae are. 
See 

GREEK -FLREPS VISIT. | THE BALTIC SQUADRON. |ALEXANDRIA’S PORT.| — ‘#ebwaL sronrma clue, 5 THE HULL ENQUIRY, 
BME et _—— ae Seve Meera, 

‘;' . FISHERMEN’S EVIDENCE FAREWELL RECEPTIONS. PRECAUTIONS AT SUEZ. ee ee ets ’s race meeting was not of @ very 
THE WAR. iieageanseits 2) dahrmmagcs ee AUTHORISED STATEMENT. good order, but, though the fields were in most 

The congésted condition of the port of Alex- | finishes were witnessed. Shewiman’s success 
andria and the lack on the State Railway of] ¥® the most notable feature of the racing ; 
enough rolling stock to meet the increasing | bi8 victory in the third race, in which he 
wants of the commercial community have lately | “tied a stone more weight than any of his 
formed the subject of petitions to the Govern- | "Vals, was due to excellent judgment on the 
ment and ot hostile criticism in the Press. It is | Patt of his owner. 
reluctantly admitted that the extraordinarily | _ The meeting was not very largely attended, 
rapid development of Alexandrian trade has| though the weather conditions wore very 
outstripped the efforts of the authorities to | f@vourable ; but the earliness of the date and 
keep pace with it, but we are authorised to the absence of most of the horses best known 
- that the Government realises =e gravity a Egyptian public probably accounted for 

the situation, and a provision been : : ree 
oy in the Budget of 1905 of a sum of oe the results of the various 

E. 178,000 for the improvement of the port aay ne ene 
and customs accommodation. This gum is], POLO SCURRY. Value P.T. 1,500, 2nd 
distributed as follows :—— horse P.T. 300, 8rd horse P.'T. 200, out of the 

Customs buildings . L.E. 19,000 stakes. For maiden polo ponies. 14 hands and 

Suites Leave To-morrow. Coating Facrirttes. 
THE TORPEDO SCARE, 

SUDDEN ADVANGE 

ON MUKDEN. 

In yesterday's Gazette we gave particulars 
of the instructions which had been given at 
Suez to the various shipping agents to be 
conveyed to the commanders of Britishsteamers, 
with a view to avoiding any demonstration 
during the passage of the Baltic squadron in 
the Canal. Similar instructions, we learn to- 
day, have been given by all consuls at that 
port for compliance by foreign steamers. This 
measure of precaution was agreed upon by the 
consuls ata meeting held at the Suez Gou- 
vernorat, 

Arrangements have been made for mounted 
police to guard the whole length of the Canal 
while the Baltic squadron is passing. Police 

Last night Mr. and Mrs. Michel Salvago 
gave a dinner party at their residence in the 
“Greek quarter” in honour of Commodore 
Coundouriotis and his staff and officers of the 
(ireek Fleet. Amongst the guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Emm.Benachi, Mr. Gennadis, Hellenic 
Diplomatic Agent at Cairo, Mr. N. Scotidis, 
Hellenie Consul-General at Alexandria, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Sinadino, Mr. and Mrs. N. Tam- 
vaco, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Benachi, and many 
otliers. ‘ 

After dinner a reception was held at which all 
the leading members of the Hellenic colony 
were present. Dancing also took place. 

Hutt, November 18. 
The enquiry is closed. One fisherman  testi- 

fied that, while the firing was proceeding, he 

had inistaken fora moment the mission-ship, 
which was steaming without lights, for a 
torpedd-boat. Another stated that he mo- 
mentarily mistook the trawler Crane for a 
torped9-boat. ( Reuter.) 

LOCAL AND GENERAL 
Tre) “Journan pu Carre’ has become the 

property of Messrs. Camel, Paul Manse & Co. 

JAPANESE REPULSF. 

° —_— 

Lonpon, November 18. 
The Daily Telegraph \earis from Tien-T'sin 

that it is reported the Japanese have suddenly 
advanced to within 12. miles of Mukden. The 
sound of machine guns and rifles can be heard ; : The squadron is expected to leave Alex- | steam-Jaunches will also escort the cruisers Extension he =n I. ,, 110,000 heen 1ast., over 14 hands 12.7, Distance 
at Mukden, indicating that Kuroki is attacking}. Biss andria for Port Said on Sunday afternoon. and transports in the Canal. The torpedo-boats Alterations of Jetty H. 38,000. mile. go a a ease? Reais 
from the Hast. (Reuter) |, iu#| Baixpist Mart will be made up at the}- pel General Bullock, 0.B,, acsonipanind by and debtrariek ab Gh kbioGondl cana will bal. atebton of QuAPO, = ” 10,000 | Capt. Bartlett's g.a.h. Pierrot, 12.0. Owner, 1 

ae G.P.O., Alexandria, and despatched at 3 p.m. | yy; : "s , pthc a Sree mae licing and material — Mr. Dudgeon’s ch.a.h. Bul Bal, 12.0. Owner 2 NS Sie oe Major Ludlow, D.A.A.G., paid an unofficial | allowed to go at full speed, as the Canal will} Policing » 1,000 . kite Band 1810, 
Sr. Pererspura, November 18. wi Me Mr. Little's b.a.h. Blaok Sand, 12. 

Maj. Baward’s g.a.h. Hadban, 12.0, visit to the Commodore of the Greek Float 5 

aD. \ 0 
0 

this morning to wish him “bon voyage.” 
This evening there will be a farewell recep- 

tion at the Greek Club. 
The following is the first list of subsoriptions 

collected in Cairo for the purpose of aiding in 
making additions to the Hellenic Fleet: MM. 
Rostovitz, N. Gianaclis, and Zigada Pasha, 
£1,000 each; M. Alexandre Caradja, £700 ; 

‘During the last four years, sums amounting 
to L.E. 197,000 have been spent on the Port 
of Alexandria, These sums were allotted at a 
time when all the departments of the Administra- 
tion, with the exception of the Irrigation 
Department, had to be content with meagre} 
subsidies, so that it cannot be said that the 90 on winner. 
igh hear has been unmindful of the needs mS, Value Fd. es 

t's ' . wo ner, P.t. } Egypt's greatest port. hitch ant BA GGD ty wa Ge 

be clear of traffic, 

Our Port Said Correspondent telegraphs to- 
day at noon to the effect that the ships of the 
Baltic squadron are expected momentarily. 

Every sort of precaution has been taken to 
avoid any disagreeable incident in the Suez 
Canal. During the passage of the ships they 
will be preceded, followed, and generally escort- 

General Sakharoff wires that the Japanese 
last night attacked one of the advanced posi- 
tions of Putiloff, formely Lone Tree Hill, but 
were repulsed. ( Reuter.) 

Gurzken Aquarium. -— The Public Works 

Department has issued a list of the species or 
fish exhibited at Ghezireh Aquarium. 

SRN HRE YS /:, Partan Dogs.— Stray and ownerless dogs 
PO RT ARTHUR. found jin the Moharrem Bey district of Alex 

; andria this evening will be poisoned by the 
police. ~~ 

for the season on Saturday, 26th inst. The ma- 
nagement have made some important altera- 
tions during the summer. 

Ph. D. Philippou, £550; Pizanis, £300; | ed by Coast Guard vessels, while both banks} As to the railway, last the consent ne Arab hacks or polo ponies, ot apt 

Q TATION: CRITICA ij Tue Savoy Horst, Cairo, will be opened Xenakis, £200; Kyriest freren 2500) 9) 10: ee ee lie meio sa ore iri agen Sef ine eeu es of or « racing Y yt i. +] 7 / : 2 SAVOY aL, , ii & >} oye ye j ‘ . . 7 i n i ; ] OW) 5 Of or SITUA I Zigadas, £100 ; Manouilidis, £50 ; K. Pilavakis, | strong detachment of police, Coast Guards, vided in dital ae oe by the G reise stable, which have never been placed in 
£80; Georgiadis and Apostolidis, £20; Dr. 
Voilas, £20; Dr. Valsamis, £20; Dr. Iatrou, 
£10; Tsoukas, £10; D. Gouzouassis, £6 ;. 
Staicopoulo, £5 ; Garofalo, £5, 

This represents a total of £5,500,—which 

and the Camel Corps. a : 
In regard to the question of coaling, our 

Correspondent understands that the ships will 
be allowed to take on a sufficient quantity to 
take them to Djibouti or Aden if, on examina- 

a. the Caisse, for the purchase of rolling stock, }.180e of any desoription, to be ridden by 
etc. This new stock will be arriving shortly, | bers of the K.8.C. or A.8.0. Horses to i 
and it is hoped that about 400 new trucks will | 12-7. Galloways 12. Ponies 11.7. § SPIRITED SORTIES. Ta taraait nts une bee Stee cca DMO MEE ities I Map Oat.— It is reported from Galioub 

Le that a cat, which had been bitten by a dog, ks volumes for the practical patriotism of | tion, their bunkers prove to be depleted ‘Under the financial conditions of the past, Mahmoud 1 

eutie 0 mad a — alt in the | Our Greok friends, ‘The visit of the ahipe of the | ‘The: amonit Otel ivan Wil depend scala eae would has re te ene ;: 
IPOH RIGP if streets, biting the passersby. Her victiIs | feet has created a greater interest in these bul-| entirely on the quantity the ships are carry- | OF impossible, but the Anglo-French Convention 
STOESSEL OPTIMISTI C, have been sent to the Anti-Rabic Institute for wastes We Wh nation thad iain have ean ing ioe they wie in be aie a having been ratified by the French Chamber, Bunka 0 

treatment, aroused by any other means. The Hellenes 
of this country rightly feel proud of both ships 
and men, the latter of whom have made them- 
selves extremely popular during their brief 
stay in our midst. 

the Railway Administration has been author.| A poor race, ending in a hollow victory for 
ised to proceed without delay to make such | Mahmoud. The other horses struggled in 
further purchases as the requirements of trade | ®t long intervals. : 
may necessitate, aa Pari Mutuel paid P.T.43.. - ~ 

Negotiations have commenced for the delivery | THE CLUB CUP,—A Cup presented by 
: members of the K. 8. C. with » startingisweep- _ oe 1000 new trucks in the course of kes of £1 each to be divided im the 

NILE NAVIGATION. 

Boutac Busy. 
Six steamers for the Nile are now being 

built at Messrs. ‘Thos. Cook and Sons’ engineer- 
ing works at Boulac. The first, which was 

H. M. Transport Dilwara (Capt. A. W: 
Mann), from Southampton for Singapore and 
Hong Kong, passed Port Said on the 16th 
inst. with details, numbering 1,029 of all ranks. 
The officer commanding troops was Colonel 
Darling, R. E. 

Wasnratox, November 18. 

The American Consul at Chi-fa cables that 
the situation at Port Arthur is extremely 

critical, the onter forts having fallen into the 

hands of the Japanese. ( Reuter.) 

« 

— 

TROUBLES IN KORDOFAN. 

Nothing is known officially as to the disturb- 
ances int Kordofan, which have been lately 
reported in the local Press, 

PORT SAID NOTES. [fens Distange 6 faslongs 
(From Our Own Conresponpent.) Mr. Schreiber's g.s.h. Shewiman, 13.0. Owner. 1 

THE BALTIC.FLEET, 

Port Said, November 18. 

T'ox1o, November 18. 
The Russians are constantly making spirited 

sorties from Port Arthur. They throw hand 
grenades into the Japanese sapping works, 
~ It is stated here that the Japanese bombard- 
ment has destroyed another magazine at Port 
Arthur. ( Reuter.) 

Giizen “Zoo.’’—Some interesting additions 
have been made to the Ghizeh Zoological Gar- 
dens this week. Mrs. L’Estrange Johnstone 
has presented a Grivet monkey from the Su- 
dan, and Dr. Franz Werner, of Vienna, has 
presented a Greek tortoise and tllree leopard 
snakes. y 

BUBONIC PLAGUE. 

The plague bulletin for the last week states 
that only one case was reported thronghout 
Egypt, and that at Kafr el-Amar, in the Toukh 
district. 

Sr. Pererssvra, November 18. 
in his despatches General Stoessel says that 

Port Arthur can hold out for several months 
longer. He adds that he was slightly wounded 
im the bead, ( Havas.) 

—— ee ee 

Horses Exgcrnocurrp, -- Yesterday after- 
noon, at about 5.30 o'clock, the electric wires 
of the tramway in Sharia Dawaween, near the 
Ministry of Finance, Cairo, gave way while a 
carrigge and pair was passing. Unfortunately, 
the wire fell on the horses and both were elec 
trocuted. The driver and his fare escaped, 

CATTLE PLAGUE. 

During the past week, there were 20 deaths 
from bovine typhus in the whole of Egypt, one 
in the Gouvernorat of Cairo and 19in Lower 
Egypt, as against 25 reported in the previous 
week. 

601 inoculations were carried ont during the }i 
week. a 

Since the beginning of the epidemic 146,560} i 

Sr. Pererssuna, November 19. 
General Stoessel has telegraphed to the Tsar 

that Port Arthur can hold ont for several 
months Jonger. He adds that he has been 
slightly wounded in the head. ( Reuter.) 

: > He itt o- F i at Suez Canat.— On the 16th inst. 13 vessels 
passed through the Suez Canal, Of these, 8 
were British, 2 French, 1 Norwegian, and 2 
Dutch. ‘The transit and passenger dues for 
the day amounted to 330,617. Lay frs. The 

es g 

THE “RIZFORPSY". 
total transit and passenger dues: collected | goaths from bovine typhus have been reported. | made by Messrs. the eollbnsen 

CREW ON CHINESE CRUISER. from the 1st to that date on 194 vessels amount- ee a mingham firm, and are also laying down — ame 
ener ed to 5,748,517.75 frs, machinery to cope with the increased 
Crtr-Fe, November: 10. saat asameaaa ABBAS HELMY THEATRE. eory ail feuaa Aa, che: nae 

The crew of the Russian destroyer Raztorpny | 1 “a “Oxnmen.” lathes, . gas- 

has been taken on board a Chinese cruiser. PERSONAL AN D “SOCIAL, After the announcement that Signa. Ipma nae aie to work. Siesd scchecsiiaa bt COLLISION Mr. Leigh Hunt has left Cairo to visit the | Monti-Baldini was to appear as Carmen at the}. A COl ; . I 

JSPAN'S! LOOK slantalbe in which he is interested, near the Abbas Helmy Theatre on Thursday night, we orn marine oo poe Aovs ma The French yacht Fiorentina I7. was moored | more 

HEAVILY OVERSUBSCRIBED IN-U. 8. A. | Atbara River. had expected to see a very full house. Such, for working the engine. The machine, which , her wtird a os - 
—— however, was not the case, but this is probably develops 38 brake horse power, is replac- taking up her berth between the two, managed | Mr. 

Mahmoud Pasha Sidky, Governor of Alex-] to be aserived to the large numbers of people | . two cteame and an " esa to get stern on to the and stern on to 
New York, November 18. | andria, left yesterday morning for Cairo. who went on board the Greek flagship Para, |'"8 ™ ent tal Regge A pte sc oe the Furious. She had choice of ramming 

The Japanese loan here has been heavily There was nevertheless a fairly large audience, } Pt 5 brake horse power hour, we ‘ ad rp 
-ersubseribed. The syndicate declines to state] 7, Pana Estes, the American publisher, | who enthusiastically applauded the charming | ana Pook & Sons have cecal mired stern. The latter course was taken, and « dent 

extent ( Reuter.) who last year made the trip to Gondokoro and | artiste, than whom Italy possesses no better several orders for machines of this class. was put in the after port side of the Furious. 

secured an interesting collection of antiquities | interpreter of the role. Her acting and singing and 

PROPOSED P ACE CONFERENCE. 
NETHERLANDS’ ADHESION. 

for the Boston Museum, will arrive in Egypt 
about December 1. 

Menshawi Pasha has received .from H.1.M.], which gave her scope, while in her acti Axgrvats, A few privileged persons have had the 

Wasnixoton, November 19: |the Sultan the Order of the Medjidieh (1st Yaar eg character of fickle Per Moss §.S. Seti, arrived yesterday from | pleasure of ‘inspecting Mr. James Gordon- 
lhe Netherlands have notified the United impulsive gipsy to perfection. She was several Liverpenl via Gibeatins iaaews ent Matas Bennett's yacht Lysistrata, which has bees 

States that they sccept with plessare, Mr. times had to come before the} Mrs. and Miss Dodwell, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. | here during the week. She is « beautiful craft, 
Roosevelt's proposition for a second - Peace curtain repeatedly in response to the plaudits | Simonds, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. T. Parsons, Mr and her engine-room is unique in its excellence. 
Conference to meet at The Hague. ( Reuter.) of the audience. The Escamillo of Sig. Ernesto | Albert Rofé, Mr. Harry Rofé, Mrs Gamble and Mr. Gordon-Bennett acts as his own captain tragédie de 

apoinne Badini was also a fine piece of work, his inter-| maid, Mrs. BE. W. Mr. 8. @. Fildes, Miss | and his cabin is in telephonic communication | jes 

AMEPICAN GOVIRNM®ENT FUNDS. — being full of distinction and power. | Friend, Hall's Miss Hantayne, Mrs. | with all his officers. oe Sle-l's été par 

; INT CALLED UP The P. and 0. 8.8. Marmora left Port Said | sig Badini is both a good singer and a good | Miss D. and Miss V. Rofé, governess,| No verbal orders are necessary when mooring, | male et fitre 

LARGE AMOU! : for Bormbay at 1 p.m. on Wednesday afternoon. | actor. He has scored several successes during and _ Mrs. Boyd Carpenter, child and | the whole arrangement being worked by an Caos sani 

Sige Among the passengers were Lord and Lady} :he present season, and his Escamillo is} ™&id, pone Mer ae ingenious system of signals from the bridge. § 

Wasnivatox, November 19. | Cranworth, Lieutenant-General Sir Charles} ortainly not the least of his achievements. Rev, A. H. Longley, Mr. A. Mr. R.B. of premiers jours. | | lhe Government has called up 25% of its Egerton, the Bishop of Bombay, Sir W. E. ? ! : : j Gi 
which are deposited in banks, 10 % being | Cooper, Major-General Dickson, and Mr. 8.| fyetory,{as was also Sig. Montanari in his Mrs. Stevenson, child and maid, Mr. H. Jones, Pierre C 

on ‘ne 1st January and “'b /, ag Suith, MP double role of I] Remendado and Morales, but -onsboage “sy Hayes, a a & lidre, - 
loth. Mareh next, It is estimated that thi P. : of the of the | George, \ Bentley, Cogan, — données 

: a bine alk he = ssa 25,000,000 The following is a list of the passengers who ae to Parppe igee pst age ce Misses Carmelia and Elvira Dingli, Mr. Carmelo INTERNATIONAL PO G CLUB. , la seconde 

| igi sere oe eats etna 8 Chin, Me- Corio Ghia, Me Spe mr inthe Grin fen | lb 
was weak. Signa. Nesleida made a . ‘ 

BARCELOWS FO*B OU' RAGS, Miss H, Sinith, Mr. Bruno de Greif, Mr. R-} ) .eming Micaela, doing the little sbe had to Mrs. Ross, Miss Rose, and Mr. W. Bentley reported ayy? 
Wright Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt, | 4, yi) while Signorine Venturini and Mas- yg CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE. Mrs. atid Miss Taylor, My. and Mrs. Proctor, zuchelli were good as Frasquita and Mercedes, peranteass. for this Come 

ae Miss Proctor, Mrs. Coit, Miss Green, Mr. I. ively. Sig. Silvio Queirolo made an| Le paquebot Niger des Messageries Mariti- 7 wie) 
Barcetowa, November 18. | M. Coote, Mr. and Mrs. Hissink. efficient Capitano “i hier pour Marseille avait & bord with as little | son 

_ Lost night.a bomb was thrown in one of the Carmen will be repeated this evening, when ooo en ore See 6. 
most fashionable streets of the town. Eleven we may expect to see a bumper house. Mann, Dr. Bouillet, G. Bills, Cae és 
persons were wounded, nine being seriously leck, J, Renaud, Ant. “AT HOUSE. ‘Sea 

injured. The damage was considerable. (2.) | singhi, Lafaurie, Sabadini, Mme Pelodan, Captain and the officers devoir et o 
anmemeneais STEAMER MOVEMENTS. , ‘et 55 passagers de 3me et 4me classes. of H.MS. most ouccessfial a 

THE KHEDIVE The Britich yackt Catarina, of Portela eeesellnmemrmmmies| Wt howe’ se on Thursday e 
, ae : arrived rages ners | evening ¥. , music, | sa emer, 

The Khedive will leave Caird this afternoon The Moss liner Seti arri yesterday boxing, : ; entitled . 

at 30 elock for Montazah Palace. afternoon from Liverpool, vid Gibraltar, Algiers, BECK & “The New Lieut. Beakin, 

% 

* ie EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
CAIRO. 

Open all the year round, 
ELECTRIC LIGHT, — LIFT, — MODERATE GHAR 



ZUBAIR PASHA. 

HIS AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 

(Continued. ) 
a 

After a few months’ rest and preparation at 
Khartoum, Zubair started again for the Nyan- 

nyam country (1864), with a new idea in |his 
that land that 

malefactors should be sold in the market to be 
killed and eaten. Zubair made large purchases, 
but only of such criminals as were fit to bear 
atms, whom he proceeded to train in their ‘i-e. 
Zubair's father-in-law the king, not «unnatur- 
ally, took alarm at this proceeding, anil, when 

Zubair obtained leave to go ivory-hunting in 
the neighbouring but hostile King Dnyali’s 
country, sent an army to waylay his sqn-in-law: 
which army Zubair met and atterly routed, 
thereby ensuring himself a favourable recep- 

mind. It was'the custom in 

tion from King Duyah. 
Peace was presently patched up between Zi- 

bair and his father-in-law, but on condition that 
he should seek some other country; and he 
goes to Kolou, where he has the’ death of a 
brother to avenge. With his army of rescuod 
inalefactors he makes war on the king of this 
land, kills him, takes his son and snecessor 
prisoner, and instals himself in their place, He 
re-names the capital after himself Der Zubair, 
lays claim to the surrounding regions|as far as 
the Bahr al-Arab, proclaims his readiness to 
receive recruits into his army, and orjanises a 
State in accordance with the principles of Islain. 
Bight years have transformed him from a con- 
mércial traveller into a despot. 

His first task was to open up) a trade 
rotite between Bahr el-Ghazal and Kordofin, 
which he effected. by “tréaty with the 
sheikhs of the Arab tribes, called Rizegat. 
They swear fifty oaths on the Koran that in 
return for a fixed percentage they will allow 
traders to transport their goods through the 
country unmolested. 

In 1869 occurred the 
Zubair’ and the Khedivial 

between 

which 

brish 
tri Ops, 

has been frequently narrated, (1) and on 

which Zubair adds no fresh informatio), 

His victory, he tells us, led to his name 

becoming renowned far and wide, and to 

applications from various tribes begging to le 

allowed to put themselves under his protection, 

The growth of his power alarmed his father 

in-law,the Nyam-nyam king, who first eut off his 
princely allowance to his daughter, and in the 
year 1872 invaded the new kingdom. So Zubair 

states ; whatever may have been the rights of 
the affair, a year of warfare ended with the 
death of the Nyam-nyam king, and the incor- 
poration ofhis dominions in those of his son- 

in-law 

In this country, known as Dar-Fertit, there 

were at the time eight “kings” in constant 

warfare with each other, whose subjects hunted 

each other. When Zubair became master, he 

showed them the error of their ways, and 
established peaceful commerce. 

Meanwhile the Arabs, known as Rizegat, 
who occupied the route vid Shaka from Bahr 
el-Ghazal to Kordofan, had broken their treaty 

and resuméd their attacks on the traders. 
These tribes were nominally under the autho 
tity of the autonomous Sultan of Darfur; 
when the latter paid no attention to a demand 
that they should be kept in order, Zubair 
proceeded to deal with them himself. In a 
series of battles, fought in July and August 
1873, he defeated them, and thus became 
master of their capital Shaka (iu Gordon’s 

time “a nest of slave-dealers’) and the sur 

rounding coantry. In one of these battles he 
took prisoner Abdallah al-Ta'a'ishi, who after 

wards won fame as “the Khaleefah”; he was at 
that time employed as sorcerer by his tribe, 
and his life was spared owing to the representa 
tions of the legal experts who accompanied 
Zubair on his expeditions, with stricta orders 
to restrain him if he was ever about to violate 
the precepts of the Koran. 

About the time when relations were becom 
ing strained between Zubair and the Sultan of 
Darfur, the former thought fit to affect the 
position of agent for the Khedive, and wrote 
to Cairo, laying his conquests at his master’s 
feet, and requesting that some one be appoiit 
éd to administer the newly conquered territo 
ries. This act he declares to have been dictat 
ed solely by loyalty; and it is the more sur 
prising since in his correspondence with the 
Sultan of Darfur, he declares himself certain 
of victory on the ground of his Abbasid descent 
for the Prophet Mohammed had prayed that 
the offspring of his uncle Abbas might always 
be victorious. Whatever motive this (lescendant 
of the Caliphs may have had for seeking to be 
a vassal of a vassal of the Sultan, he obtained 

his request. On November 22, 1874, a missive 
arrived from Cairo, bestowing on him the title 
Bey, and investing him with the government 
of the new provinces, on condition of his 
furnishing a tribute of £15,000 annually, that 
matter being the chief concern of the home 
government. 

Meanwhile the Sultan of Darfur had sent 
an army to recover Shaka. It was routed by 
Zabair, who then wrote a débpatch to the 
Sultan formally demanding his abdication in 
favour of the Khedive and his deputy. The 
politics of Darfur were at this time not free 
from complications, owing to 4 disputed 
succession ; but on this matter Nachtigal is 
better informed than Shoucair. The answer 
to Zubair's demand wasa fresh army sent 
against bim, which, he confesses, was sickened 
aiid disheartened by the cannibalicm of the 
ttoops who represented Egypt. It was also 

routed by him, as presently another in which 
the Sultan Ibrahim himself took the field ; 
Zubair, who had till then been defendiny 
Darah, now assumed the offensive, and in a 
final battle, that of Menewashi, fonght Octo! 
25, 1874, the Sultan was killed, and Darfu; 
left undefended for Zubair to seize, 
—_—_—— CU 
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{ Tobe continued, ) 

AGYPTIACA. 

By Josep Orrorp. 

In the London anthropological journal Man 
some months ago Mr! H/R. Hall discussed the 
qnestion of the early-use of iron’ in Egypt, the 
discovery of a piece of worked iron in sixth- 
dynasty deposits by Professor Petrie having 
carried its antiquity back very far, some 2,000 
years sooner than, as far as we know at pre- 
sent, it was used in Europe. It may be noted 
that in 1837 some wrought iron was discovered 
in the great pyramid, and 20 years ago M. 
Gaston Maspero found iron in a fifth-dynasty 
pyramid. Professor Montelin’s view, that iron 
was unknown in Egypt until about 1500 B.C., 

is now shown to be untenable. Probably the 
whole subject will be exhaustively treated in 
M. Chantre’s great work, ‘Recherches Anthro- 
pologiques en Egypte,” which has been publish- 
ed a few weeks since. 

If iron was known in Egypt 2,000 years be- 
fore any specimen of its remains found in 
Europe can reasonably be dated, it is very 
curious now that we know that in very early 
times intercourse between Egypt and Crete 
was frequent. It is not because all remnants 
of iron have perished in the moist soil of 
Europe, because we are aware from Homer that 
at the time of the Trojan war $so new and 
scarce was iron, that a piece of the metal 
formed a prize at the games held at the funeral 
of Patroclus, 

In view of the fact that the, completion of 
the great Barrage at Assouan has submerged 
beneath the Nile the temple of Augustus at 
Philae, Herr Borchardt givesin the “Jahrbuch 
Arch.” for 1908 a description of the ruin as 
excavated in 1895-6, 

It was a tetrastyle prostyle with a cella, 
probably lighted from the roof. A broad range 
of steps connected the temple with the entrance 
court, which was entered from the city gate, 
and contained a base of an altar or statue, 
An inseription gives the date of the dedication 
of the temple as 11, B. ©. It must have been 
commenced some time after 26 B. C., because : 

the somewhat egotistical inscription of C. 
Gallus, of that date, had the stone upon which 
the text was cut utilised for the foundations, 

'’he materials used are chiefly from Nubian 
quarries, and the architectural forms were 
simple, based upon Egyptian styles. The 
efforts made at a later date to repair damage 
caused by an earthquake are interesting to 
architects. The article contains 26 illustrations 
and is the final work upon the subject, the 
edifice now being submerged. 

A few months ago the Lyyptian Gazette 
published a summary of M. Raymond Weil’s 
researches as to representation and inscriptions 
relating to the very earliest dynasty Pharaohs 
in the Sinai Peninsyla. He has now published 
a further specimen df these archaic reliefs from 
the Wady Magherah close to the other 
inscriptions of Mersekha and of Zoser of per-; 
haps the firét dynasty. 

Like the other Sinai reliefs it delineates 
in one tableau the monarch striking a kneeling 
Asiatic with a mace, and duplicate carved re- 
presentations of the Pharaoh walking, one bear- 
ing the white, and the other the red crown of | 
Egypt. The hawk name “Neb-maat” is. given, 
If this relief is of any chronological value it is 

as perhaps indicative from its juxtaposition 
and similarity of style to its duplicates of 
Mersekha and Zoser that these two kings 
were not far separate in date trom Seneferu.* 

ihere is moreover reason now to think that 

Eyyplian wars in the Simatic peninsula were 

waged before the histunic dynasties, not only 

vy the followers of Horus, but py that demi 
gud himself. For the great inscription at the 
temple of Umbos relating to Aroeris, or Horus, 

says, “He it was who struck down the bar- | 

barians of Sinai in his form of Sopt.” That is | 
the Horus of the Arabic Nome, the nearest | 
Egyptian province to Sinai. ! 

An Italian scholar, Signor G. Vitelli, is 

devoting himself to publishing the more com- 
plete of the many Greek papyri now preserved 
in Italian Museums. His essays upon them 
appear, from time to time, in the archaeolo- 
gical journal Atene ¢ Homa. In 1903 he 
edited therein, with commentary, a papyrus 
from Ashmunen, the ancient Hermopolis, cun- 

taining a contract relative to a loan of 500 
drachmas for 5 months, at an annual interest 
of 12 per cent. ‘The security offered is the 
renewal of a mortgage which had been 
received as security for the previous loans, 
I'he document is dated early in A.D. 109, 

This year Mr. Vitelli publishes a curious 
fragment of a treatise entitled wepl maddy: it 

gives the mystic signification of involuntary 

movements of the body and states the god to 
be propitiated in each case. Whether the 

deities in question really relieved the ancient 
sufferers trom diseases allied to “St. Vitus’s 
Dance” is a matter for medical men to consi- 
der. The somewhat obliterated text of, four 

columns of writing, unfortunately, only are 
preserved. 

A third papyrus is also very interesting, it 
sets forth a cont between an official term- 
ed an aryegedeg of Jbion Sesymbothis, and the ’ 

managers of a troupe of pantomimists. Signor 
Vitelli prints four otherfragmentary papyri, two 

of them legters to a Governor of the Appollo- | 
nopolite nome, similar to so many documents 

published by the “Egypt Exploration Fund.” 
Professor Goodspeed of Chicago has given in 
the journal of the “Hellenic Society” of Lon-' 
don some fragments of a Greek ‘hexameter 

poem from a papyrus obtained in Cairo four | 
years ago. The text mentions Arsinoe, daughter 
of Ptolemy L, and cannot be earlier than his 
reign. 

I have received bythe kind courtesy of the 
author, M. ‘Theudyte Reinach, his Pulletin 

Lyngraphique ot ew Greek luscriptions pab- 

lished in 1901-2 and 3, Those for Egypt are 
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necessarily in many cases the same as those 
published last winter by M. Teymour de Ricci 
in his Corpus of recently discovered Greek 
texts from Egypt relating to Roman times, M. 
Reinach gives in full the long text from 
Memphis, which Professor Maspero edited in 
the “Annals” of the Cairo Museum, vol. II. 

285. Professor Sayce hasthis year printed in the 
“Proceedings of the Society of Biblical Archwo- 
logy” five Greek inscriptions that were brought 
from Egypt several years ago by Mr. G, \W. 
Fraser. ‘They are of interest because one from 
near Minieh proved that a Greek garrison was 
stationed there early in Ptolemaic times, It 
is a dedication “to King Ptolemy and Arsinoe 
Philadelphus by the commandant and the 
troops under him.” It must date between 277 
and 270 B. C., that is, between the marriage of 
Arsin and her decease. Another of the 
inscriptions is from Sebennytus and shows 
there was a temple of Herakles there in the 
Greek period. ' 
A third record is from the quarry at Tehna, 

north of Minieh, and is another monument de. 
noting the presence of the III. Cyrenaiea legion, 
which had been in Judea during Hadrian’s 
Jewish war, in Egypt. It reads, “For the safety 
and victory of the Emperor Domitian Caesar 
Augustus Germanicus, to Zeus the supreme, a 
vow is made by Titus Egnatius Tiberianus 
centurion of the Ifl. Cyrnenaic legion at the 
quarries of the place from which the pavement 
of the city of Alexandria has come.” 

In the Revue Archéologique this year, vol. I 
p. 874.81, M. Salomon Reinach published a new 
statuette of Aphrodite in the a ale of M. 
Dattari of Cairo. It is one more of the nu- 
merous specimens of fairly executed copies of 
Greek masterpieces which appear to have been 
executed by Greek artists in Egypt, who doubt- 
less found a ready sale for these replicas among 
their wealthy compatriots there. 

The statuette which unfortunately wants 
both the head and feet is just 1 foot high, and 
is closely allied in design to the Aphrodite of 
the celebrated “Aphrodite and Eros” of the 
Vatican, This is a well-known type of the 
goddess wherein the drapery supported by the 
right hand covers the right leg and loins, 
passing upwards over the left arm. 

There are several other copies of the group 
extant, or of the goddess alone, that of the 
Vatican dating from A. D. 150. The Dattari 
statuette carries back the date of the original 
which it represents so as to make it reasonable 
to regard it as dating from the 4th Century 
B. C. Probably the tirst statne was by Praxi- 
tiles as it resembles the Cuidus Aphrodite, and 
M. Reinach gives reasons for thinking the 
original was a Praxtilean work in bronze erected 
at Thespiae. 

It appears that another replica of what 
must have been a celebrated statue of Aphro- 
dite also emanated from Bgypt, This is the 
exquisite torso representing the goddess in 
the act of loosing her sandal, now in the 
mustuem of the Duke of Arenburg, for M. J. de 
Mot, who has for the first time illustrated it 
by photography, tells us it came from the 
neighbourhood of Alexandria, 

This type of the deity was common among 
statuettes both of stone and bronze and many 
examples may be found in the more complete 
collections of copies of ancient statuary, The 
Numismatic Museum in Brussels possesses & 
splendid specimen in bronze, and one of the 
finest examples has just been published in M. 
de Ridder’s catalogue of the De Clere ancient 
bronzes, Figure 91. 

There are two forms illustrative of the 
motive, one in which the body is balaneed upon 
the right foot with no other support, another 
where the left hand rests upon’a vase, or some 

similar object. M. de Mot’s photograph of the 
Alexandrian specimen may be found in the 
Revue Archéologique 1903. Il. p. 10. 
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the only real’ produeer of trne musi¢, and 
blew his hardest regardless of the conductor's 

A word of thanks is due to the Editor for | baton, while in his turn the big drummer 

improving these papers by dividing them into 
sections, and so not only making them more 
readable, but also relieving them from tho ‘lin. Wh 
appearance of incongruity which the passin. 
abruptly from one subject to another of an 
entirely different nature is apt to cause them 
to assume. How one may begin to write on | 
some “trifle light as air” and end by dealin, rn J 

with a most serious and difficult question cau that theirs is the only way of salvation would 

be easily understood by anyone who sits down only give, just a little time to the study of 
quietly to think. 

* 
i 

; 

thought that noise alone was music, and the 
shrill piccolo was heard now and then in the 

ere would be the harmony? Exactly 
Whore it is in much of what is called religion 
nowadays, —lost in diseord. 

* 
* © 

[four friends who so vehemently contend 

nietaphysies, they would, I feel sure, soon see 
tlie foree of what am urging and we should be 

For unless the hel ie trained’ to concentra. spared mach of the denunciation, intolerance, 

tion it is no easy matter to think out fairly 8% bigotry so prevalent. 
and squarely some of the problems which will 
present themselves in the most trivial matters 
of daily life and persistently cause you to 
wonder why this, that or the other. A question 
asked mea few days ago by a young Italian 
friend led me to review under the net a deci- 
sion [ had formed many years ago on the sub 
ject of his enquiry. Never let decisions on 
important points be final, but as occasion 
offers just reflect as to whether some fresh 
revelation should not cause you to modify 
your views and bring them more in harmony 
with what you may feel now to be nearer the 
truth. In other words, keep your mind open to 
conviction. 

* 

** 

Now for the question. My friend abruptly 
asked me, apropos of nothing in particular, 
“What is the best religion ?” I replied without 
hesitation, “I suppose you mean the best form 
of religion ? If so I would say the one which 
best enables you to give expression to the 
highest aspirations of which your nature 
is capable. Don’t trouble yourself about creeds 
and dogmas ; select the form of worship ycu 
like best, but always remember that religion— 
true religion—is entirely untramelled by these 
minor details and is a thing quite apart 
from them.” 

* 

It heeds little thought to discover how easy 
it is to justify this position, One has only to 
reflect upon the variety that goes to make up 
harmony, and to carry the principle to .the 
mind of man, to see at once thata form of 
religion acceptable to all is a sheer im- 
possibility. And not only that, but so-called 
vital and fundamental doctrines which training 
and surroundings commend to one type of 
mind, are totally repugnant to others. I can 
think of no better example of variety in 
harmony than that furnished by a well-trained 
orchestra delighting the ear by the perfect 
blending of the different sounds from the 
instruments played upon. 

: * 
** 

But imagine fora moment that the trom- 
bone player conceived that his instrument was | place even within = own recollection. 

' 
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Not for one moment would I suggest that 
they should cease to preach the truth as it 
presents itself to them and to those who think 
with them. What I would say is simply this. 
Truth is many-sided, there are more ways to 
heaven than one, and the man who goes to 
nature and “looks up through nature to 
nature’s God” may be as truly religious a man 
as he who is most active on church work. 

* 

fs * % 

Nor do I wish in any way to depreciate 
public worship. I am too deeply sensible of the 
value of collective, as well as individual, effort. 
Nothing is much more to be desired than the 
meeting together of God's children for united 
prayer and praise, and it is quite possible to 
join in a service the form of which one disap- 
proves and to hear distasteful doctrines preach- 
ed, and yet to come away with the feeling that 
it has been good to be there. 

; : “se 

I hope what I have written may catch the 
eye of the writer of a most disgraceful letter 
which appeared a few days ago in a Cairo news- 
paper. lJgnorance and intoleraveeare by no 
means confined to narrow-mind bigots, as 
this shameful effusion clearly shows. I hope it 
will be treated with the contempt it de-} 
serves, and that no one will be tempted 
to answer so yile an attack.on the Bible, No 
one who appreciates the yalue of ancient 
literature, to say the least, could have penned 
such a letter, and only the crassest ignorance ' 
could have inspired it. 

* 
* 4” 

We live in the 20th century, but many | — 
people seem to imagine that while in science, 
art, and literature the world is constantly pro- | 
gressing, in religion no advance has been made, 
and that the old doctrines of the 19th and 
even the 18th centuries form the staple food 
that ministers serve out to their congregations 
nowadays. But in reality nothing could be 
more striking than the change that has taken 
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Why do buay city men in ido seers an 
hour every Thursday at the busiest time of 
the day to go to hear the minister at the City 
Temple and crowd the building to its utmost 
capacity? ‘To hear a matt who threatens them 
with “the wrath tocome?” No! it is to 
listen to a preacher who is not afraid to entitle 
one of his sermons “The Agnosticisnt of Jesus,” 
and’who brings home the religion of daily life 
to them, making doctrine a very minor con- 
sideration, é 

ae 

2 @ 

The Chaplain of 8. Mark’s Church is another. 
example of an enlightened Christian: man who 
is not afraid to place conduct before creed and 
character before doctrine. 

a4 

Byand by the influence of such men will 
tell even more than it does at the present day, 
and as the old and unprogressive minds pass 
away a newer and brighter era will open; one; 
we must all hope, that will tend to bring 
great happiness to mankind. But it would be a 
pity if the great variety that goes to make up 
harmony were interfered with, and liberty to. 
worship in the manner most acceptable to the 
individual were in any way curtailed, c 
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A new light bas been thrown on the North Gea 
outraga by assilor on board ove of the Ruasian 
vesols. He alleges thet soveral of his officers 
were aober, His statements have been-entered in 
en sffidavit, and willbe po !uced at the inqnicy, 
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THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION, A BELGIAN CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE CONGO 
FREE STATE, 

FRENCH OPINION. oH 
The XXme Sidcle of Brussels publishes a 

‘The Paris Matin publishes: the following ap- long letter from its special correspondent at | 
preciation of the debates in the Chamber of Bina which, after various attacks on Dr. Bac- 
Deputies on the question of Egypt vis-a-vis the | C4 the Italian Commissioner of Emigration, 
Anglo-French Agreement. ‘The writer is M. H. w} alleges that an attempt was made to poison 

Hlarduin, the well-known French publicist ; him by Congo officials in order to prevent 
his sending in an unfavourable report to his \u cours dé la discussion qu’a soulevée ad la 
Government, says: ‘Notwithstanding this, the Chambre le traité franco-anglais, il a été bean- 

coup parlé de nos droits en Egypte, mais les 
Inspector of State to the Congo! It is free to orateurs ont négligé de se demander ce que CE 
dd sy, but 1 think it has made a mistake if it 

peuvent valoir exactement des droits qu’on n'a ‘ pase ‘ 
thinks it will gain any advantage by dving so. 

The advantage will be very small, and cer- 
tainly nothing to compare with the many incon- 
veniences which will result, the chief among 

which will be the very strong discontent of the 
Belgians, rightly indignant that in a country 
whiere they have done so much a stranger 
should be set over them, as if a suitable In- 

spéctor of State could not be found in their 
raiks. And above all, to choose an Italian, 

when out of 20 Italians employed in the Free 
State 19 at the least are ignorant, and idle, 

and do nothing. ‘The situation with regard to 
this is, then, bad. I affirm that if the State 
dogs not change its line of action, the moment 

after the English campaign, and after the cam- 
paign of the American missionaries and the 
Italian campaign, there will be a Belgian cam- 

paign against the Congo, and this will be the 
finishing touch.” 

pas |intention ou la possibilité d’exercer. 

I! faudrait s’habituer & ne pas faire, dans 
ies cas semblables, di sentiment mais des 

affaires. I] faudrait considérer que, pour jne 
nation, le droit n’existe réellement que quand 
i] sappuie sur la foree.. Autrement c'est un 
article de luxe dont on aurait tort de s’en- 

combrer. 

L' Allemagne, depuis longtemps, avait re- 
noneé aux droits qu’elle prétendait avoir sur 
|'Alsace. Pourtant ces droits sont devenus trés 
yalables le jour ot la force les a rendus tels. 

En ce qui concerne |’Eyypte, si, demain, les 
circonstances permettaient que nous nous y 

établissions & la place des Anglais, le fait que 

nous avons plus ou moins abandonné nos droits 
aujourd'hui serait sans aucune importance. Su- 
bitement, ces droits redeviendraient incontes- 

tables et parfaitement légitimes. 
Nous ne perdons pas grand’chose, par consé- 

quent, en cédant contre des avantages, si 

avantages il y a quelque chose qui n'a qu'une 
valeur toute platonique. C'est faire de la poli- 
tique pratique. 

Le véritable sacrifice n’est pas celui auquel 
nous consentons actuellement, c’est celui que 
nous avons fait, le cour léyer, quand nous 

repoussimes la proposition de | Angleterre 

nous offrant d'occuper |’ Egypte de compte a 

RUSSIA'S AIMS, 

Striking GerMan Minirary CoMMENT. 

An article in the “Year Book of the German 
Army and Navy” tries to justify the ever- 
increasing outlay on the land and sea forces of 
Germany by drawing attention to the dangers 

demi. 
Alors nous fiimes imprévoyants et vraiment 

insoucieux de nos droits. Mais il s'ayissait, 

Kugsia. In fact, Kussia is said to be intent on 

vartying out three separate ideas : firstly, 
Kussia wishes to seize Vonstantinople ; second- 
ly, |RKussia hopes to unite all the Slav races ; 
and, thirdly, Kussia hopes to be able to seize 
irom Germany all that part of Eastern Prussia 
whith extends as far as the mouth of the 
Vistula. ‘I'he writer of the article referred to 
regirds war as uvavoidable between Germany 
and) Kussia, and favours such a war during the 
lifetime of the Emperor of Austria, and while 
Kussia is involved in its present ditliculties. 
the uss says that Germany would find a war 
with Russia a very dangerous pastime, espe- 
cially as the German military critic confesses 
that Kussia’s strength in Kurope has been 
scarvely touched or atiected by the war with 

Japin. 

pour l'opposition, d’accumplir un acte trés m- 
portant, qui était d’embeter un ministére, bt 
le ministére a été embété. Ce résultat, on en 

couviendra, -présentait un bien plus grand 
intérét que notre participation a l’occupation 

de |’ Egypte. 

SONNET. 
BY BARONESS DE MALORTIE. 

© Eastern twilight whisper no more tales 
Of days departure—or how borne away : 
Thiough all the desert sand is red as blood. 
Reflected trom that glorious display 
Beyond the clouds, which curtain off the west : 

Yeu silent hour, what would you say to me, 

With earth's Redempuon blazon'd in the sky, 
And round abouttmy feet —Alh ! réverie— # 

Can my soul seek its peace, as this first breeze 
Shakes all the. tassell’d branches into song, 
Or while I listen will my heart find ease— 
Albeit I worship as I walk along, 
Until this throbbing life is in the grave, 
But there, the feather’d palms bend low and 

[wave, 

\ wieit r tothe Urited States was bring shaved 
1y w{negro buber “Your rezor's very biuns,” he 

-wid,as the lethsl inst nu ent scraped raspingly 
over his chin. ‘Yee, sar," replied the barber, apolo- 
gouchily, ‘Yes, sar, it is. Vurry blunt, sar. I was 
out Inst night, sar, wid de boys.” It's the simple 

pleagures of the poor that keep down the census 
retarns of the States, 
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State has thought well to send an [talfan | 

whith threaten Germany from the side of 
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| THESTATE OF HELOUAN. | 

TANZIM INDIFFERENCE. | 

Apprat to Lorp CRoMER. 

The dissatisfaction of the inhabitants of 
Helouan at the indifference and neglect of the 
T'anzim Department of the Public Works 
Ministry has for some time past been increasing. 

Letters, complaints, etc., ete., seem to have no 
effect on that Department, and it has conse- 

| quently been decided to send a deputation 
from the chief residents of Helouan to Lord 

| Cromer so that they may lay their grievances 
| before his Lordship and explain the way that 
important and delightful health resort is 

| treated by the ‘Tanzim officials and the Local 
Commission, for up till now not one of the 
just grievances of the residents of Helouan 

ij has received any attention on the part of the 

responsible authorities. 

EGYPTIAN IRRIGATION. 

i 

| 

General Fischer, writing in the Asiatic | 
Quarterly Review on Indian water supply and 
irrigation policy, denounces the Irrigation | 
Commission for having done absolutely nothing 
to promote irrigation and prevent famines. 
Perhaps the most interesting part of his paper 
is the following project for the irrigation of | 
Egypt :— 

“No doubt much, very much, has been done | 
in Egypt for irrigation, but it is very doubtful 
whether more might not have been done with 
its many natural advantages and its abundant 
water-supply, and tar more economically. For 
instance, if the outlet of the Victoria Nyanza 
Lake had been raised only halfa yard, sufficient 
water could have been easily stored in that 
basin to supply the whole country with water, 
aud to maintain & good navigable canal through- 
out its entire length, with a branch down to 
the Red Sea ; then would there have been no 
occasion to construct any of those large dams 
in different parts of the country for supplying 
water to the lands here and there, but the 
whole might easily have been made into one 
grand project, and so reduce the cost of main-— 
tenance and establishments, 

‘The drainage of the sudd might have been 
effected at the same time by cutting through 
the upper cataracts, and a very large extent of 
laud recovered for cultivation immediately 
under the Victoria Nyanza Lake, having the 
cheapest facilities of access to all the markets 
of the world. Such a work would probably 
yreatly help to supply Lancashire with cotton 
in @ more certain manner than America is ever 
likely to do, 

“ UNEXPURGATED.,” 

in a catalogue of a second-hand dealer which are 
very suggestive; ‘' ‘The Soil,’ by Zola, Unexpur- 

ELT ETS OL EN t 
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A writer in the Bystander mentions two entries 

gated, lls, The same, Expurgated, 1s, 64.” | 

1904," 

THE OLDEST MAN IN AMERICA ._ 
Tells How He Escaped the Terrors of Many Winters 

by Using Pe-ru-na. | 

’ t i Vee 

MR, ISAAC BROCK, BORN IN BUNCOMBE 6GO., N. C., MARCH 1, 1788. 

His age ts 118 years, vouched for by authentle record. He says: ‘‘I attribute) 
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my extreme old age to the use of Peruna."’ 

Born before the United Siates 
was form 
Saw 22 Presidents elected. 
Pe-ru-na has protected him trom 

all sudden changes. 
Veteran of four wars. 

+ Shod a horse when 99 years old. 
Always conquered the grip with 

Peruna, 
Witness in a land suit at the age 

of 110 years. 
Believes Peruna the greatest 

remedy of the age for catarrhal 
diseases. 

SAAC BROCK, a citizen of McLan- 
nan county, Texas, haa lived for 115) 

years. For many yoars he: resided at 
TRosque Falls, eighteen .miles west of 
Waco, but now lives with ‘his son-in-law 

at Valley Mills, Texas, + 
A short time ago, by request, Uncle 

Isaac came to Waco and sat for his pic- 
ture. in his band he held & stick cut 

For special directions everyone should read 
bottle. Peruna is for sale by all chemists and druggists 
twenty-five shillings. 

ose wishing direct correspondence with Dr. Hantan and can wait the neoessa 
reply should address Dr, 8, B, HARTMAN, Columbus, Ohio, U 8.4. 

The following wholesale druggist will supply the re 

Selected “ THREE STARS” Old Blended Glenlivet 
(BLUE RIBAND) 

FAMOUS DUNDEE BLEND SEVEN YEARS OLD 

OLD SCOTCH WHISKY. 

5th 

CAIRO & SUDAN: A. 0, JERONY 

Scotch Waisky LIQUEUR FROM THE ORIGINAL RECEIPT. 

MAY 1815. 

Eastern 
Continental. 

from the grave of General Andrew 
Jackson, which has. been carried by him 
ever since. Mr, Brock is a dignified old’ 
gentleman, showing few signs of de- 
crepitude, His family Bible is still pre- 
served, atid it shows that the date of his 
birth was written 115 years ago. 
Surely a few words from this remarka- 

ble old gentleman, who has had 115 
years of experience to draw from, would 
be interesting as well as profitable, A 
lengthy biographical sketch is given of 
this remarkable old man in the Waco 
Times-Herald, Decomber 4, 1898. A still 
more pretentious biography of this, the 
oldest’ living man, illustrated with 
a double column portrait, was given the 
readers of the Dallas Morning News, 
dated December 11, 1898, and aleo the 
Chicago-Times Herald of samo date. 
This centenarian is an ardent friend of 
Pernna, having used it many years, 

In speaking of his good health and 
oxtremo old age, Mr. Brock saya: 

g trade in Alexandria, 

“After a man bas lived in the world 
as Jong as I have, he onght to have 
found out a great many things by éx- 
perience. [think Ihavedoneso. — 

“One ot the things I have found 
out to my entire satisfaction is the 
abice® thing for ailments thit are 
due directly to the’ etfects ot ‘the 
climate. For lS years 1 have 
withstood the changeable climate 
of the United States. sss 
“I have always been s very healthy 
n, but of course subject 16 the Tittle 

affections which are due to sudden 
changes in the climate and tem 

ing my long life t tate \s 
grent many remedies for coughs, colds 
and diarrhea. 

“As for Dr. Hartman's remedy 
Peruna, I have found it.to be the 

, it not the only, reliable rem- 

for these affections. It has — 

Tite athena 4a my j 

extreme old age to this remedy. 
“Tt exactly meets all my. xequite- 

lppe was epidemic h, 
tried Peruna for la arippe aod 
found it to be just the thing.”” — 
Ina later letter dated January 81, 1908, 

Mr, Brock writes: eee 
“fam well and feeling as well as I 

have for years. The only thing that 
bothers me is my sight. If I could see - 
better I could walk all over the farm 
and dt would do me good, 1 would not 
be without Peruna,” tit 

Yours truly, . 

Sper hoof : a, , 

r a froe book on catarrh, 
ThejPeruna Medicine Co., Colum > 

If you do not derive prompt and s: 
factory eesults from the use of Perdna, 
write atonce to Dr, Hartman, giving & 
fll statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
vice gratis. : Por 
Address Dr. Hartman, President of 

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohig. ; . 

«Tae Innd or Lire,” & copy of which surrounds éach 
at five shillings per bottle or six es for 

MAX 
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BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE | ADMINISTRATION DES CHEMINS DE FEI 
—_—— 

( Aujourd'hui & midi et demi ) 

La hausse des valeurs continue. Elle est de) 
23 francs sur les parts de fondateurs Crown) 
Brewery A 183, de 1/16 sur l’Agricole A 11, de} 
8 pence sur les Cotton Mills & 7/9, de 4 sur la} 
Salt & Soda a 39 et de 2/16 sur la Nungovich! 
i 9 7/16. 

Par contre on fléchit sur la Béhéra & 56 1/4, 
sur la Delta Land & 3 3/4, sur la Ramleh Rail-| 
way A 8 5/8, sur la Filatare a 1. 

La Banque Nationale est offerte 4 24 1/4, les 
Baux du Caire & 1070 et les ‘'ramways Privi- 
légiées A 145 1/2, tandis que les Dividendes 
atteignent379 et la Brasserie des Pyramides 124. 

On demande les Eaux d’Alexandrie A 16 
9/16 et la Delta Light & 15 3/8. - 

Le nombre des transactions a été assez con; 
sidérable pour un samedi, 

SD 

LONDON COMM .RCIAL R:PuRt. 
London, November 11. 

SUGAR.—A strong tone has predomioated in 
this market, and large transactions have agaic 
taken place at a farthor substanti«l advanoe, 
Beetroot closes with sellera of November at 18s 6d, 
December 18s 6d Jan.-Maroh lis 7}d, May 180 
93d, Angast.184 11}d, deptember lis Bd. Ost.-Dau, 

(1905) Lie, and Nov.-Deo, 10s Lid fo b Hamburg 
Cane Sorts: The market is firm, and there is 

very lite offering. 
BEBTROOL, —Tho speculative ms-ket, ia sym 

pathy with advancing Continental advices, hus ruled 
strong, and prices, after slight fluctustions, show 4 
farther improvement of 4d to 5d for the presen) 
crop and A}d for new, November sold at 188 33d 
to 1886}4d and buyers, December 18s Bt1 wo lbs 
63d and buyers, Jan.-March 18s 6d to 18s 7jd and 
seilors, May 18s 6d to 188 7d to 186 64d to 18s 83d 
to 18s 8d to 18s 9}d and sellers, Augast 188 8}d 1o 
186 94 to 188 84d to 188 1) 4d aad sollurs, September 
1s 10}d to 186 34 and buyers, Oot.-Deo, 108 lujd 
to 10s L144 and buyers, Noy.-Deo, 10a 9jd to its P 
10d and buyers fo b Hambarg. 
IVORY. - The following quantities have arrived 

for the quarterly sales, Jan, 24, 1906; — 
Tons. owt, qrs. 

Bast Indian seeete , eerecee 1 4 8 8 

Abyssinian,........++. srsedaveste 1 O52 4 
pabevocccesaccenconnsbees 8 16 1. OW 

Weet Ucast Afrioan......... - %W 1 5 

Bea Horse Teeoth...... 0.00.0 s 0 2 

Total ........0++ 7 se 

Deliveries siace Ocsober aaoctions 24 tons. 
INDIARUBBEB contaues very firw, with & 

god basiness passing 10 fiae hard Para, woladivg 
about ¥0 tons spot and Noveaber deuvery at 6s id, 

6 wns Feb-March at 4s 10)d, and 6 tons reported 
Feb-Mareh at 4s 10}4. 

Peravian: Fursher sales of Ball on the spot at 
Bs 6id, aleo Si,b at ds Ligd, 

———e 

NEW YOSh COrTON MaagKkeEl. 
Telegram recewed to-day from New York by 

Mesers. Andres, Uhawarby 4 Uo., of Alexandria, 
Market steady in conse uence of Bulls buyin, 

so sastain is. Our best merchents think uafevor- 

ably of cotton, seeing the large re seipts at inserior 
towns and the rapid i crease ia stock. 

Reompte from lst Sepiember,19u4,bales 8,883,000 
against bales 8,267,0Uu for samme period last year. 

‘AOUV MENT aut La 
DU PORT D'ALBXANDRIB 

18 novembre 

Cardiff ; 16 j., vap. sate. Nedor, cap. Medanio, ton. 
1769, & Moss & Co. 

Cardiff ; 14 j., vap. sutr. Oorvin Mathias, o Pezely, 
ton, 1995, & Ougini Viterbo. 

Batoum ; 8 j., vap. gree Eleni J. Sifneo, capitaine 
Valassopoalos, toa. 1446, & Maonis, 
Mersine os Port-Said ; 20 b., vap. arg. Minieh, cap 
Damir, ton. 2106, & ls Khedivial Mail. 

Trieste; 7j., vap. autre. Balkaa D., cap. Botts, ton. 
1206, aa Lioyd Autricvien. 

o: Maite; 4j. vap. ang. Seti, o. Thomas 
ton, 1904, & Moss & Ois. 

Smyrne; 4 j.. wap. ott. Alexandros, cap. Papalas, 
ton. 716, & Ismiridi. . 

19 novembre 
Malte ; 2 j., 8/4, yacht ang. Catarina, cap. Caws, ton. 
41, & ordre. 

Cardiff ; 16 j., 1/2, vap. ang. Exton Hull, cap. Hunt, 
ton. 2,879, & Barker & Co, 
Galats ; 7 j., 8/4, vep hell. Istros, cap. Visssopoalo, 

ton, 1208, & Tamvaco. 

18 novembre 
Marseille ; vap franc. Niger, cap. Oarmngli. 
Pirée ot O leses; vap. rasse Tohivatohoff, ospitain e 
Heyman. 

Byrie; vep. ang. Kaflir Priace, cap. Weight, avee 
une partie de la cargaison de provenance 

Londres ; vap. ang. Yearby, cap. Go!dsworthy. 
Hall ; vap. ang. Tennyson, cap. Cowan. 

CANAL DE SUEZ. 
12 et 18 novembre 

! 

TETTTTHE dia 
Adamson ; vapeur ang. de Soerabsys pour 

Telegraphes et du Port d’Alexandrio 

AVIS 

Le Oonseil d'Administration a I’honneur de 
porter & Ia connaissance da public qn’a partir da 2 
novembre courant l’horaire da bureau télégraphi- 
que de Tantah (ville) sera de 7h. a.m. & 10h. p.m. 

Le Oaire, le 16 Novembre 1904, 24928-) 
} 

ee 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
Olosing Prices, to-day at 1 p.m. 

thares BANKS, Debenture 
£18 68 Imperial Ottoman Bank... os 
» 24 1/4 National Bank of Egypt ... — 
poe R » New Issne 28 11:16 

Fos. 488 National Bank of Greoe oe - 

L.B. lj4ex Banque Industrielle ... — 
Fos, 296 Orédit Foncier 

[Lottery Bonds — 
£ ll ae Agrio. Bank soe fee ” ey 

LAND, &o. 
Fos. 1000 Agrio.-Industrielle Egypt 620 

Fond, 900 
UH. 66 1/4 Behera Company ... «.$ 99 
& 884 Egyptian Delta Land Oo, 
n 768 Wardan Estate Coy. .., 61/4 
n 4 68 Land & Mortgage... —_ 

21 6/8 New Daira Sanieh Fond. 129 

OOMMBROIAL INDUSTRIAL 
£ 80 Alex, Bonded Stores Pref, 4h 
ap | Anglo-Egypt.Spinning Oo. _ 
£28 1/2 Bourse Khédiviale ... ... -- 
hi 66 prof, Oniro Bewage Trans. 

[port Ord. 61 
Fes, 232 Or, Brewery, Alex., Fond, 183 
= do do 6%, Debs, 600 
» 124 do do Qairo Fond. 68 
h, 7/9 Egyptian Ootton Mills .., — 

Ba. 26,9 do Markets ... 97 
bh, 89; do Salt and Soda Fond — 

Pes. 108 Oiments d'Higypte ... ... 40 
4 17;6 Rgyptian Syndicate... B. ~ 
» 8 84 Kafr-ol-Znyat Cotton Coy. 102) 

— New Rgyptian Oompany... “ 
« 9 7/16 Nungovich Hotele .. iss _— 

» 8a Bociéeé des Huileries of 
(Savon. 

o= " Ind, de Karmous — 

» 8612 “ Pressage ot Dépite 10/ 

» 1834 0 Presses Libras 102 

NAVIGATION & WATER WORKS. 
» 5 516 Anglo-Amer. Nile &o. Oo. _ 
» 4 Khedivial Mail 5.5. dc. 

[Go. Fonds. 14/6 
» 16916 Alex. Water Oompany - 

fos. 1070 Cairo, » Fonds, 660 

421A Taomb ,, » Fonds. — 
BAILWAYS & TRAMWAYS 

fo, — Basse Egypte, Fonds.. ... «125 
£.68/8 Dele Light .. .. .. 108 
on do do Def... .. 17 5,8 

» 2 Gairo-Helouan... ... .. 97 
ao @ PROUD 0 te tw - 
9 96 Bef Kensh-Asoun. .. . — 
@es. 145 1/2 Alexandria Trams... .. 480 

" = do do Fonds. 8i9 

£ 85/8 Hamish Railway ... 
Purnished by Geid & Barnard 10, St. Marks 

ja ldiags, Alexasiria, sai dharia Keer-el-Nil 

Oairo, who andertake the sale and purchase of 
deo-ks and Shares, 04 te ior! Boacee aid slew of 
we London Stock Exchange. 

re a ~ 

Cloture de la Bourse Khediviale 

CONTRATS 

Cours de |' Association des Oourtiers en Marchand.) 

6h. p.m. 
Oorow F.G.F.Ba. 

Novembre... ... MB. § 14 16/88 - 12 

Novembre. e os » 16 36/88 — 1816 
lenvier . « » 16 OA _- = 

Sia a 
i as ue ce ee at MIM i oe 

Gaalvgs Ds CoToN 

Vov.-Dée..Jan. » P.T. 6980404 — — 

*é6vrier- Mars » 61 10/40 & — 16/40 
ar » 6320/40 ,,-—- — 

Paves Sari 

Nov.-Dée.-Jan. «- PT. 76 — & — 10/40 

Oévrier-Mars. ... «. » 13 — » ~ 10/40 
Ramarg 

Coton.—Nonavelle récolve : Sans changement 
Récolte sctuelie: L'aprés-midi, Ia fermeté « 

prévala, mais le: affaires sont restées peu nom- 
creases aveo une certaine hésitation en cldsare. 

Dans la matinége prix plus haut pour mars talaris 
16 81,52& —/—j; plas bas pour mars 16 26,894 

Dans l'aprée-midi prix plas haat pour 
mars 16 —/—’&/— ; plus bas pour mare 16 7/8 
s-j- 

N B.-Les satres livraisons avec reports irréguliers. 
Aa moment de la clétureles nouvelles étmient les 

suivantes : 

Liverpool coton égyptien disponible: Beurrés: 
1/16 de hansse Good. Fature déc. : 8 18/64 

Liverpool: coton américasin; Fatars Janvier- 
février ; 6.26. Fusurs mai-juin : 6.82 , 
New-York; cotoaamér.; Fasars jan.: 9.70 

” " ” ” mai: 9.92 

Granres px coton. Récolte scwmelle : Le marché a 
66 inactif ot la tendance est pour la baisee. 

Dans la matinée prix plus haat pour fév.. 
P.T. 61 26/40% -/—; plus bas pour Seales 
P.T. 61 20/404 —/—. Dans I'sprée-midi, prix plas 
hant pour févriermore P.T. 61 15/40 & —/—; 
plus bas pour février-mars P T. 61 10/4948 —/—, 

N.B.-Les aatres livraigons avec reports 

-|/— 

at 

LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION 

tana 4 Gh. p.m. affichs par 
Assooiation jiers en Marchandises, 4 ls 
4ouree Khédiviale.) 
$ 16 18/16 Liveaison Novembre 
» 1684 » Janvier 
» 16 6 » Mw 
Morehé quiet 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER, 19, 1904 

(Conra pratiqaés oe jony & la Botrse Khédiviale 4 
9h.45 a.m.) : 
$15 7/8  Udvesison Novembre 
$ 16 26'82 4 Janvier 
$ 16 16/14 "i Mars 

Marché quiet 
Arvivagos de oe joar,& Minet-el-Basealcan, 89,408 

(Oours pratiquss o@ joar & la Boqsee Khédiviale 
19h.45 p.m.) 

$ 16 27.82 Liveaison Novembre 
$ 16 B/4 + Janvier 
$ 16 20/82 ts Mars 

Morebé quiet 
19 novembre. 

Marché de Minet-el-Bassal 

19 novembre 1904,— (11h.66 ana) 

Cotona: Olétuce da marché du 18 novembre: 
Moins de demande et on baisse de 1/8 4 1/4 de 
talari. 
La semaine olétara: Marché en hausse, o!dture 

calme, 

BRURRES 
Fair, tal, 14 — soit hansse do 8/8 
Fally Fair, » 1484 ,, i a3 
Good Fair, - yp AO AEE " 8,8 
Fally Good Fair, ” 16 78 ” " 8,8 

Good, » 16 8 4, . 88 
MAUTE-RGYPTR RT FAYOUM 

Fair ot Fully Fair, rien 
Good Fair, tal, 18 12 soit hausse de 8/8 
Pally Good Fair, " 14 1,8 " " * “Bs 

Good, » 1484 ,, " 12 
_ABASSI 

2me qvali 6, rien 
lre qualité tal, 17 1;2 & 8/4 soit hausse de 174 
Extra, » 18 32, 84 ,, ae 14 

IANNOVION 
Imo qualité, tal. 18 — & 1;4 soit hausse do 114 
lre qaalité, 5, 19 — , 1h 4, iy 14 

Extra, tal, 19 84 20 soit méme cours ; 

Ht du marché de cejour, oot : Sans changemen! 
appréciable, 
Les arrivages de oo jour se chiffront par can, 46218 

sontre méme jour l'année préoédente can 63360 
Graines de coton.—Pou d’achetours 

Dispouibie Tikes 

Qualité Satdi ; Oond. Saha P.T. 115 & 182 
» Bihéra: . » w U8, 1865 

Feoes. —Méme sitaatioa 
Sai di. —Méme cours 
Payoum : disponible: Ri o 
Qualild Saidi: Oond Saha PT. 86 & 96 
Lentilles, — Stationasires 
Disponible ; Rien 

es Oond. Saha P.T 
Orges ; Bans changement 

»  Oond. dans P.T. 60 & 66 
Maia : Méme teoue 
Disponible; Bien 

" Oond. Saha P.T. 72 a 76 

OHABBONS 
Stock & Alexandrie, & torre ot en voie de débar. 

quement, Tonnes 70,000. 

62 a 66 

Las priz suivants ont été pratiqués ce jour 

Coton 
6.4.8, 

(Bases Bervrta) 

Banta. ws ss » 816 — » 820 — 

Province Menoafieh 
Menouf.. ... .. De P.T. 805 — a3 810 - 

(MOYENNE-BGYPTS) 

Province Fayoam 
Fayoum - De P., 260 —_ as 267 wa 

(HAUTS-BOYPTS) 

Beai-So16f oo oo De P.T. 7a ya 4 276 = 

SECTION DBS GBAINES BT OBREALES 
-@IE FRANOO-STATION | DISPONIBLS TICKET 

Graines de coton Affi P.T. 58 10/40 s P.T. - 

” Haute- Egypte . 66 60 40 ” " -_- 

Mewes Saids » 40/40, w» = 
« FPayoumés o==— 5 » = 

ARRIVAGES 

Association.” 

ORSMINS 08 FER Banque 

Ootons i ws ee «<B/B 5168 662 
(raines de coton ... Gace 28440 4149 
Mew Sati... —- ” = =_ 

« Bébére nc we = S488 9) 
Paves Geidi ... _ ed 

” Bébére ... - ” —_ _ — 

Ovge... “= «(+o -” ” — _- 

Malis... wee oo ~~ . - a 

Lentilles “— —) oF ” =< — 

Ootons.—Toral des arrivages depuis le lar septeo 
bre 1904 jasqa’é oe jour Canwrs 2 081,762 
Contre méme jour en 1908 

SARQUES ET CHEMIVG Da re 
Coton ... - ~~ - el had oe 8B 76-9 

Graines de coton . 4. xs oe Snore 81960 
Biée Saidi ee ” - 

” Béhéra /_ 8 oe eee fee ” 190 

Paves Saidi ee ee ee ee ” —_— 

” re ee | " _ 

Orge ee ee | ” > 

Mals Cr ee ee ee ee | " bead 

Oe ee ee ee ee — 
Ootone.— Total dee ervivages depaie le ler serten 
bre 1908 Jusqn’s oe jour Centar: 2 451 017 

CONTBATS, (11b,66 a.m.) 

Coarse de ls Bourse de Minet-el- Basen! 
Coton F.G.F.Br. 

Novembre ... -- NB. § 14 18/8 @ — 

Novembre .. 1 = » 16 OBL, — 
ee ee ee) 
Var ~~ -— « 16 97/12 — 

Ma - - - ad » 16 1/63 “= 

drainss de coton 
Nov. Dée. Jan... .. PT. 6984 | 
Pévrier.Mars —_ " 61104) ,,— 

Min am «= » Giese 
fever Baids 

Nov.-Dée-Saa. eo PP. 16 10/10 8 = 
Verrier Mere ws we 7210/40, = | 

Bamanques 
Ootons: Novyelle récolte, N'offee que fort peu 

d'inté:4t. 
Récolte actuelle. L'ouvertare a été tréa calme et 

le premior prix pratiqaé a été tal. 16 16/82 pourle Kil 
mars. La tenue ext bonne, mais I'animation 
manqgne. Plas tard on a fidchi & tal, 16 25/82 © 
monté & 15 27/82. A présent I’hésitation ragne, 

Graines doooton: Réoolte actaelle :. Tonj urs 
ealme. Oa aonvert & P.T. 616/40 pour le févrior, 
mara. . , 

Fever. Satdé: Réoolte actuelle: Transactions olair- 
somées, et n'intérossant que les queiques personnen 
déja engegées dans l'article, 

Hx LD SEL HU Fe 
partiedliaves | a 18 novembre 1904 

PRODUITS BGYPTIANS 
LIVERPOOL 

Ooton : Btat du Marché,—Moias formo 
Disponible : Beurrés: 1/16 de baiste sur le Good 
Future décembre ; 8 18/64 (6/64 de baisse) 

LIVERPOOL 

Graines do coton.—Oalme: 
Fever,—Oalme 

ULE 
Graines de coton.— Plas faibles 
Fever, —Btationnaires 

LONDRES 

Graines de coton. -- Soutenuss 
Fives,—Sans changement 

OOTON AMBRICAIN 
LIVERPOOL 

Patare janvier-février ; 6.26 (5 points de bisse) 
» —- mai-jain: 6 81(5 points de baisss) 

Disponible : 6,84 (6 points de baisee) 

Middling Upland: 100) (5 points do baisse, 
Pasare Janay. : 971 (mim ooaes) 
"y= Mai: 996.1 point de hausss) 
Arrivages da jour : hallow 62,000 
Contra méme joar lannée denniéa: balle- 6 ),000 
In sight : balles 668,000 contre balles 674,000 

oe eee 
eee 

REUTER'S TELEGRAMS 
CLOSING REPORTS 
Lrvenroot, November 18, 1.0 p.m. 

day bales “ ahd 

” fally good fair oof oo Pd 8 10, 16 

" new 480 Ibs.) to 26/8 

Lonpow, November 18 
-- 88 1/8 
oe 105 1jd 

ft 
2 et oe oe ee 

=z FLEET 
F tr 

ss! sSSeescce™ ; i Hy F 

mer SSeSectesisirsee. i\Sieiigs 
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TELEGRAMME HAVAS 
os 

BOURSE du 18 novembre 1904 

PARIS 
Renw Frangsise 8%... .. .. « Fe 08 48 
Actions de Buss... .. . . 4688 — 
Lots Tares ® 8 <0 666 cee or ” 127 —_ 

Tare Usifié. .., a a eee) ” 87 72 

Deo EgyptionneUnifiés... .. ox ,, 106 75 
DairaSenion . 2. ne se oe yO 80 

a ... ) ow. 
Obligatons Banque Nat. de Grier... =, — + 
Banque d’Athénes, nouvelles actions =, 197 1/2 | 

Ce ae a ” —' 

Ohange sur Londres... owe eee Re og as M4 

Baore No. 8 disponible er | = = 

Sucre No. B liveable les 4 de mars... , — — 

Consolidés anglais ee 4 66 5/16 

DELTA LIGST RAILWAY, Uta 
; Tearrio Reroaxs 

Same 
Tho week euded Nov 19th'04 perio’*’N3,Increese,Deo 

SHARE List 
Issugp BY Tae “Asgoctation bes Covrtters ay 

» Vauuves D'ALEXAMDRIR", 

ometres 887 818 Qt oa eas 

ST Le OR Ok _ Gouns Orriotens 
Ceaiinneavsieiicic 8 IB ye 0 Clotare d'eujoard’hni @ 12h, 45 pun. 
Goode & Sundries 1,091 2,095 304 | ABtio, Bank of Egypt Let, 11 — + at I/16 

ETE eae oe pemtbcaacoy ab n 24 HW AER I Hay 
Tow! 8,751 8998 een | oh Hallway nw 8916 & —~ 6/8 
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The IDEAL MiLK FOODS for HOT 

of firm flesh and bone. 
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| 
and thus) leaving the streets free to the busi- 
ness man. By next year the County Council 
steamboats may be running, and if the powers 
at Spring-gardens could be induced to lend 

| their costly fleet to the Chief Magistrate some- 
thing novel might result. 

Whatever may be the case with the ordinary 
railways, the electric railways of England seem 
to have little to learn from America judging 
by the latest achievement of the ‘‘I'wopenny 
‘ube.” ‘The record has just been established 
of despatching thirty-one trains an hour from 
each end of the system, i.e., from the Bank and 
Shepherd’s Bush. ‘This is at the rate of one 
train in less than two minutes. In actual 
working it is believed to be a world’s record, 
having regard to the fact that the trains .wére 
despatched from one platform. The New York 
elevated railway claims to have a two-minute 
service, but it is declared by experts that the 
achievement of the London tube has never 
been equalled on the American line. 

The applications for membership of the 
London Stock Exchange with the object of 
forestalling the new rules which, if approved, 

come into operation in a few weeks, yesterday 
numbered forty-one, It is fully realised that 
under the limitations imposed by the new rules 
a seat on the Stock Exchange will become very 

valuable. , 
On the New York Exchange the method 

now to be adopted in London is in vogue, and 
seats there fetch from £12,000 up to as much 
as £20,000 in brisk times. It is not likely that 
anything like these figures will be obtained in 
London, because in New York the membership 
does not exceed about 1,000, whereas in Lon- 

don it is about 4,700, and may increase further, 
though only to a limited extent. 

At the Trocadero the pros and cons of 
Channel tunnels were again thrashed out at 
the monthly dinner of the London Chamber of 
Commerce. The real objection is not, of course, 
any difficulty in preventing invasion through 
tlle tunnel, but the line of supply which it 
would afford to an enemy who had landed 
successfully by sea and seized the entrance. 
This danger necessitates either holding the 
tunnel by a fortress as impregnable as Gibraltar 
or bringing our Army up to the level of those 
on the Vontinent. Yet it is difficult to see why 
it is beyond the resource of science to flood 
the tunnel in case of having to abandon the 
opening, or to mine itso heavily as to make 
it useless as a line of supply. 

Dorset automobilists are agitating for an 
alteration of their present registration letters, 
“B, F,,” and at the county council meeting at 
Dorchester on ‘I'uesday, Lord Portmayt presid- 
ing, a letter was read from the Automobile 
Club on the subject, 

Colonel Goodden stated that many owners 
objected to this unfortunate combination. ‘The 
county had lost a large sum in fees, many 
owners preferring to have their cars registered 
in Somerset, Hampshire, and London rather 

than in Dorset, where people had 4 great 
objection to “B. PF.” Some owners even pre- 
ferred to keep the registration letters of the 

places where the cars were made. 

It was understood that the Local Govern 
ment Board would be willing to give them 

other letters if they applied, and it was decid- 

ed that application should at once be made to 

get the obnoxious letters changed. 
A big demonstration was expected at the 

funeral of Dan Leno, but that actually seen 
surpassed all expectations. It was an astonish- 
ing tribute to the personal popularity of 
the most compelling comedian of his age. A 

crowd of tens of thousands to watch his 

t has been recorded. The exception is the | progress to the grave, proofs of tender memory 

x sickness epidemic, which continues | from every side, and a Canon to pronounce 4 

unabated intensity. eulogy of his — : 

the German Courts want to make the Captain Vetrio, & young American gentle- 
, Ru 1: | man, dined alone at the Queen's Hotel, 

f lése-majesté ridiculous they will in- | ™*% ele FE ager 

lulve in a few more such convictions as thatof | Leicester-square, ob & ra : Pitt pe = The 

Adelbert Grzabka, who,being of the mature age presence of a few special yuvited guems. 2ne 

13, has been sentenced to three months’; menu was probably unique :— 

Our London Letter. 
(From oUR oWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

London, November 11. 

In the regretted absence of the Prime Minis- 
ter from the Guildhall Banquet, the Foreign 
Secretary was the only member of the Cabinet 
who could adequately take his place. Ever 
since the first burst of premature enthusiasm 
over Mr. Balfout’s Southampton statement 
faded away, there has been & growing suspicion 
that British diplomacy has suffered signal dis- 
comfiture over the North Sea outrage, that the 
“settlement” has settled nothing, and that 
Russian brutality andinsolence have triumphed 
all along the line. How far the suspicion has 
been a just one can only be proved by events, 
wherefore Ministers must not be surprised if 
the public are not yet wholly satisfied as tothe 
desirability of taking the vindication of British 
honour and the avenging of British blood out 
of British hands. Since, however, the Govern- 

ment have elected to appear as litigants before 
an international tribunal, we must accept the 
situation and await the result. In the mean- 
time, we are bound to admit that Lord 
Lansdowne makes out a better case—in theory 
and, so to say, on paper—than was generally 
believed to exist for the action of the Govern- 
ment. ‘The public have been in doubt about 
two points ; first, whether the officers detained 

as witnesses were not merely men of straw, 
selected precisely because they could give no 
information of any real value ; and, secondly, 
whether, in the event of culpability being 
proved, either they, or their Admiral, or any- 
body would ever be punished. That doubt has 
been strengthened by the swaggering of the 
Russian Press, and, we are bound to add, by 
the T'sar’s latest telegram to Admiral Rozsjdest- 
veusky and the reported promotion of that 
officer, Lord Lansdowne now states that the 
Government have received a distinct assurance 
that the officers detained are those actually 
implicated, and, further, that if, from. the 
investigation, other officers are found to have 
been culpable they, too, will be punished. 

'’he site for the Gladstone Memorial, to the 
west. of St. Clement Danes Church in the 
Strand, has been agreed upon between the 

improvements committee of the County Council 
and the First Commissioner of Works ; so that 
we may inake up our minds to seeing it there 
before long. The arrangements do not seem 
likely seriously to interfere with the traffic ; 
Mr. Gladstone will, at least, prove less 

obstructive than the Griffin, | imagine. Curiosity 
will now be concerned chiefly with the details 
of the memorial, which, in Mr. Hamo Thorny- 
croft’s bands, will doubtless be a worthy one. 
Mr. Gladstone is to wear the robes of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. That may arouse 
fiscal controversies, perhaps, but it was undoubt- 
edly as a financier that he was most distinguish- 
ed in statesmanship, and the costume is the 
nost appropriate, probably, that could have 
been selected. Had the choice fallen on Mr. 
Gladstone as orator, there would have been a 
hoice only between Ciceronian fancy dress 
.nd the matter-of fact costume of the nineteenth 
century, of which we have too many dishearten- 

g examples in stone and metal as it is. 
An eminently satisfactory report of the pros- 

perity of the Uganda Protectorate has just ap- 
peared. General progress has been shown, and 
while the revenue for the year ended March 

1904, showed an increase of some 25 per 
on the previous year, the expenditure 

ecreased by something like 8 percent. In 
y direction but one a substantial improve- 

rime 

mprisonment for speaking disrespectfully of neo ang 

the Kaiser. He actually “stamped with both me ome j 

bis feet’ when the name of the Emperor was Phen co 
mentioned, and [ suppose the Court which | Pp . 

condemned him considered that he had shaken | Atropine. 

little Adelbert does not even enjoy the distine- | 
tion of being the youngest child who has been | 
punished for this crime, and one wonders 
whether the German Courts will direct their 
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Te Allenburys Foods. 
The “Allenburys"” Foods give strength and Stamina, and supply all that is required for the formation 

They promote perfect health, and give freedom from digestive troubles and the 
disorders common to children fed on farinaceous foods, condensed milk, or cow's milk. 

ALLEN & HANBURYS Ltd., LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Depot in Cairo:—E, Dell Mar, 25, Aofit. 

al 

The Standard Life Assurance Com 
HSTABLISHED 1825, ; 

Head Office: — 3, George Street, Edinburgh. 

pany. 
ACCUMULATED FUNDS ... oo a. ne us we ws a a~»~=614,000,00 

7 AMT ANNUAL REVENUE... .. .. =  #& 14,390, 8 
CLIMATES. CLAIMS PAID... ue aL ssl, Coed $22, 776'000 

LOCAL BOARD FOR EGYPT. 
®. R. COOKSON, Eaq., Manager, Anglo-Bgyptian Bank, Limited, Catro»~HARRY CROOKSHANK PASHA, Daira Sanich. 

Mead Office tor Egypt: Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo. 

B. NATHAN & Oo., A. V. THOMBON, 
hi 8 wine’ ief Agents for Alexandria. séretary for Egypt. 

YOST 
THE TYPEWRITER FOR BEAUTIFUL WORK. 

~ GREAT SALE 

Winter Novelties 
COMMENCES 

NOVEMBER 12 

alker & Meimarachi 
PASCHAL BRANCH. 

CAIRO. 

LATEST 
LONDON 

AND 

CONTINENTAL ROTEL BUILDIDG 

CAIRO, 

— 

ST, DAVID'S. BUILDINGS 
ALEXANDRIA, 

35-37, Noble St, London, 

many members it is supposed that billiard- 
marking opens up & new career for women. 
Anyone, however, who has frequented ladies’ 
clubs is aware that the lady billiard-marker has 
been in evidence for years, for the excellent 
reason that the young and nice-looking male 
expert would be as certain to provoke flirta- 
tion as would the lady marker in a man’s club. 
And, farther; the timid lady novice would be 
frightened away from the billiard-room alto- 

ther by the presence of a skilled male 
ponent. 

NO RIBBON 
NO COMPLICATIONS, 

NO SHIFT-KEY. 

85 OCHABAOTERS. 
LIGHT TOUOR. 

quier & oonvENTENT. 

BUYING AGENTS WANTED. 
APPLY TO 

Tue YOST Tyrzwarren Oo., Lap., . 
60, Honsorw Viapuct, Loxpow, B.0. 
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Ealendar of Koming Events. 

a ALEXANDRIA; ous ' 
ovember, ; 

Sat, 19 Bt, Andrew Football Clabv. “Bignallers” Emisssion de 5,000 actions es A R I 5 
Qnd Royal Berks Mustapha parade DELA 
ground, 8,80 p m. 

Abbas Helmy Theatre, Carmen, 9 

CREATIONS. Brasserie des Pyramides 
p.m. 

Alhembra Theatre. Return of Osstel- Sv ERS " 94870— 14-10 
Janc’s Italian opera company. in (EX CROWN BREWERY OF CAIRO) 
Manon Lescaut. 9.16 p.m. 

Plsce des Consuls, Masserini’s Mena- 
gerio. 9 p.m. 

_ “Societe ANONYME” 

Constituee par acte passé devant le notaire 
Ectore a Bruxelles, le 24 Mars 1889, publié au 

~ 

Son. 20 Abbas Helmy Theatre. La Forza del - di CHEAP ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Da tino, 4 p.m. Mignon, 9 p.m. - Montteur Belye le 12 Avril 1889, sub. N° 1663. t 

Albambra Theatre. Educandi di Sor-| Conformément & s'artioe 6 des Stata et suivant 

rento, 4 p.m. Hamlet, 9 p.m. décision da Conseil ehagrnreeae da 28 enc 

Thurs. $4 Abbas Helmy Theatre, Aida, in aid of | 19:4, Ia Brasserie des Pyraiwides émev 6,000 Ao. 
Ioter: ational Employ és Society. ?p.m. renters hea gers deo Ja Bociéts de 

i # ‘s Garden, ary perma A A ranca ; FA Pt 

oe pero 4 p.m. : a L'émissio.. oat faire an prix de 108 franos l'action. 

December. Les Aciionnaires ont un droit a préférence vitae 
son d'ane acuon ponr 4 actions de Capital on 10 de 

Sat. 8 prea A. L. M, & D, 3. Concert. dividibsie qiulun pou thet: 

ae Les sctions non souscrites par les Actionnsires, 

| CAIRO. sont attribuées aux sovscripteurs en proportion de 
leurs souscriptious. 

ribbre Pour I'exercioe do leur droit de pré{érence, les 

Sat. 19  Khedivial Opera House, Debut of M. | anionnaires suront & fournit un Oertitiont de dé; or 
Bilvain. 9 p.m, de leurs titres daos une Banque d' Egypte ou de 

Theatre des Nouveantés, Variety Enter- | bruxelles, 

tainment. 9.80 p.m. Les souscripteurs an ont’ verser 25 france par 

Troosdero, Variety Entertainment. | action « la sousoription, 80 feanos & Ia répartit on et 

9.80 p.m. ly solde, soit 68 francs, & ia nae oe ae 

San. 20 Zoological Gardeas, Performance b Lea versements Sevro t se pat que 

Sava of B. A. Infantry in presence Impériale Onomane, en Egypte ou su B.dg0, tocial & 

Mon. 21 Meeting of Ragheb Lodge No. 61, at | Broxelles 106, Bue Koyme ot lee bordereaux de 
Masonic Hail, bonlac-road, 9 p.m, | 8 wseription sons déposte. 

Wed..28 Masonic Hall, Idris Lodge No, 48 La souseripton est ouverte le Vendredi 25 noveus- 

9 p.m. bre courant #8 close ie lendainaia cam di & midi. 

Sat.26  Meeungef Ragheb Mark Lodge No. 610, Le Président du « or é oe ag 
at Masonic Hall, Boulac-road, 9 p.m. 14930-4-4 es 

December, 

Fri. @ Mena House, Gymkhana. H g°", tT, 

Sat. 10  Khedivinl Hortionitural Society's Show, CASTERN TELEGRAP 

Wed. 21 K 8,0, grounds. First Wiater Races, - 

2 p.m. \ERAGS 11S amps & wenn - 

Fri. #6 «©, 8. O. grounds, First Winter Races. | apypman telegrams from Baylane t& fiemener 

Qod dey. % p.m. ve Brisey 184 Norember 10+. 
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BUTTER - SCOTGH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children), 

iy ir 
T aveet, 

his popular Bngtish Sweetmest can be obtained at: 

Mr. CARONIS, Awero-Aixnscam Bross, Port-Gaid. 

» DEMETRIADES, ” 
Messra. TANCRED BONNICI & Co., ” 

The PATISSERIE DE LA BOURSE, Rue Cherif 

Alexandria. 

Manufactory: London, England. 

air. Near tramwey stehon 

‘ot np Mode on oon D EXANDRBIA. A 

& Son, ; also Maneger, Palace Hotel,| Oe. PER DAY, WINE INCLUDED. 

Helonan. 92440.24.11.905 2:888-16.7 906 
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The Nile Land andgjAgricaltural | 
Company | 

AVIS 

Les actionnaires de la Société sont in- 
formés que le Oonseil d'Administration, 

dans ea séance du 16 Novembre courant, 4 j 

fixé aa landi 28 Novembre courant |'appe! 
des trois quarts restant 4 verser sur les 

actions souserites. 
Par conséqaent les actionnaires sont 

invités & effectuer le dit versement @ 
Anglo Egyptian Bank Limited le 25 
Nevembre courant et ils resevront des 

certificate provisoires au porteur pour le 

nombre des actions libérées. 
Tout versemeot effeotaé a la dite date 

prodaira intéréw, aa taux de 7 o/o an, a 

charge des souscri,teurs en retard. 

Alexandrie, le 17 Noyembre 1904. 

Le Président du Conseil, 

24925-8 3 8. Canver. 

Simpson Strickland § Co., Limited, 
ENGINEERS, STEAM YACHT & LAUNCH BUILDERS 

Paert«ericuth @. Dewors. 

Shallow draught steamers. Exceptionally 
high speeds guaranteed. Small tathetes 
editable fer the Nile and Canale. 

A. & J. MAIN & Co., Ld, Glasgow. 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS, 

Manufacturers of Fencing, lron Buildings, &c. 

For Information Apply to - 

Ma. W. BE. Kuvosroep, Suanm Kase-E1-Nu, CAIRO. 38611 11-1008 

Alexandria General Produce Association 
BULLETIN HEBDOMADAIRE. 

Vendredi & midi, le 18 Novembre 1904. 

eve WEN 
BXPORTATIONS 

| ee amen me ee . aaeare ~———~| STOOK 
= Angleterre Continent *Tota!l 

Gantars  Balles Oantars Balles Oantears JBalles Cantars Oantar 

Cette semaine ~-| 297760} 19811 | 148,969 84°6 | 63,604 20,817 | 222,791 1,0070°§ 
Méme semaine 1903.. 864621 | 18279) 10° 600 10878 | 77,65 97,688 | 208,798 1,080,640" 

A partir du leopt. 1908) 96°59) 99480) 76980 (8545) 615,819 | 178.31 /1,858,7 o— 

Méme ne 1908 2.887 667 | 106,093 | 497,9.2 75.781 | 867.847 | 189016 [1,486 — 
*Brate-Usis,—Cctte semaine #0 bal. ot 15,285 can ; méme semaine 1903 ; 5 57+ balles et 27 5865 cantars 

A partir du ler septembre 190s 0 146 bal ot 78.124 cantareméme Gpoque 1908; 9 187 bal. et 70,7 +8 cantare. 
¥ compris stock tau ler septembre 1904 cantars 409,00", * au ler septembre 190‘ cantare 69, 0 

“GRAINES DE OOTON | TOURTEAUX 
EXPORTATIONS 

ARRIV AGRE d Arrivages | Expor. 

Angleterre Oontinent Total 

Ardebe | Ardebe Ardebs Ardebs | Tonnes Tonner 
ee 144,888 | 67,099 1,584 69,895 693 207 

Méme semaine | 2 3,786 +9036 ll £9. 47 a ~ 
A du 1 sept. 1904 1.103.885 624 9: 15 254 659 6.8 8 Fol 19.276 

1, 43.766 | 678.089 8 181 66) 270 M époque 1903 wes int om 
STroox — Oette semaine 11,78" ardebe; wéme semaine 1908: (52,486 ardebs ; & partir du ler septem>r 

1%4 —ardebs; méme 6. oque 1903, - 
¥ compris stook constaté f au ler sept. 1904 ard. 247,37, * an ler septembre 1903 ard. 70,000 
Pour les Faves, Orges, Blés Leatilles, Mais et Oignons, la consommation locale n'sst connue respectivement 

que les 31 mars ot 40 novembre. 

‘eile S012 | Eee 

ABRBIVAGES EXPORTATIONS 
i | mation | STOOK 

Baldi Béhéra Angleterre Oontinent Total 

Astebe | Asdthe | Ardebe | Aidebs | Asdobe | Andobe | Andobe 
Ustte semaine = v -_ 1,280 26 1,256 — | 219,266 
Méme semaine 1903. 2.889 - 2, 47 100 2,147 — | 1298698 
A du Lavell 1904. 572,569 942 148,026 | €5,320 208 46 = an 

xM époque 1908 360,575 2. 76 70,579 | 90.238 160,6:7 _ _ 

Btook au ler avril 1904, ardebs 47,100, au ler avril 1908, ardebs 17.80 

: oy son BLE 

ABRRIVAGES BXPORTATIONS Qencem- 
mation STOOK 

Saldi , Béhéra Angleterre Continent; Total | “onle | 

Ardsbe | Ardebs | Asdsbe | Ardebs | Ardebs | Asdebe | Ardode 
Cette semaine.. — « 87 = 3,04 3 aw = ~ | ‘i 

Méme semaine 1908... . sO; = 187 — | = _ _ = 
A er avril 1904 16,114 74,046 449 | an os | _ i an 

ttkme tgfee 1908 | seem | waste; oe | = ge 
Stock ou ler avril 1904. ardebe - Btook au ler avril 190%, ardebs 
SS ee = ES 

LENTILLSS j oaee@es 

i Arrivages (| Exportation Arrivages ) Bxportation 

Aricbe | Andebe | Ardebe |  Ardabe 
Cette ose _ 20 _ = 

Méme semaine 19038. on a 4 ‘al a 

A dal evril 1904. .. ooo 4874 | 1,628 679 27 
époque 1903... sa - sor 2,583 76,583 73 391 

Btock au ler avril 1904, ardebs | 500. an ler avril 1908 ardebs 6 800 

oe yee oe Leusey a 
Consommation Arrivages Exportation tounip | Arrivages | Exportation 
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STEEL LIGHTE® 
FOR PORTS, RIVERS, AND CANAL TRANSPORT. 
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Allen, Alderson & Co. 
SOLE & EXOLU AGENTS FOR 

Portable Steam and OIL, Bugines, Gorn Mills, 
* Paton TibwenaankingThraching Mackiner, 

Messrs. Platt Brothers & Oo., Limited, Oldkam. 
Ovttos @inaing Machinery. 

Messrs. John Fowler & Oo., Limited, Leede. 
tema Ploughing Me .tinary and Bundries, 

The Central Cyclone Go., Limited, Lonades. 
@rinding and Pulvartsing Machinery, 

Messrs. Charlies Camme!i & Oo., Lid., of Sheffield. 
Steel Bails, springs, buffers, ks, 
Patent sand dines Gilss, 

Mesers. Morryweatier & Sons, London. 

Mesars. F, Reddaway 

Bugelberg Rice Huller. 
Qilke: Vortex 

CHRATWOOD'’S and MILEMER'S SAFES im stoet McCormiok’s Reapers & Mowers. 
Planet Junior Agricultural Implements. 

Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, ste, ta. 

Oni VTeaR PLOVUGES. 

Agent in Catro: M.A. FATTUCOI. 
28 8-905 
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BURMAN’S 

CLEAN WALLS AND 

HELOUAN RAILWAY. 
DE: ABTS DE BAB-EL-LOUK. 
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— Le wain N° 22 sarrétera les Dimanches 4 
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CLIPPERS 

lee on au garage 

Celebrated 
FOR BARBERS, HORSES AND DOGS 

POWER CLIPPER Mo. 3. 
WITH WRIST JOINT. 
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WHITE CEILINGS 
ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT A MINIMUM COST, 

' PROVIDED YOU USE = 

FRESKEI 
THE GREAT SANITARY Wi 
ECONOMICAL - EFFEC 

Composed of strictly first class non-p 
Thoroughly incorporated and 


